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UNCLASSIFIED' 

Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 02 Sept 04 

FROM: OIC, CSRT 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- Detainee 
Khairkhwa, Khirullah Said Wali 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review 
the detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or 
supporting the Tali ban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces t_hat are engaged in 
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. This includes any person 
who committed a belligerent act or has directly supported hostiliti~s in aid of enemy 
armed forces." · · ·· 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an 
enemy combatant. This determination is based on informatiop possessed by the United 
States that indicates that he is a member of the Taliban and associated with al-Qaida. 

a. Detainee is a member of the Tali ban and associated with al-Qaida. 

l. Detainee was appointed the Taliban spokesperson for the BBC and Voice 
of America. 

2. Detainee was appointed the governor of Herat Province in Afghanistan 
from 1999 to 2001. Detainee worked for Mullah Omar while serving as 
governar. The detainee had control over police and military functions in 
Herado•inelude the administration ofthe Taliban'stwo largest military 

·divisions.· Detainee was tt.;quired to route all decisiOn through Mullah 
Omar. " 

3. Detainee was present at a clandestine meeting in October of2001 between 
Taliban and Iranian officials in which Iran pledged to assist the Tali ban in 
theirwa~ ~th the United <States. 1

• 

4. in early 2002, detainee was in Chaman, PK, meeting with the Governor of 
Kabul, Abdul Manan, when he was arrested by Pakistani authorities. 

' f -
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4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available 
witnesses or evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not 
an enemy combatant. The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability 
of evidence or witnesses. 
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Unclassified 

Combatant Status Review Board 

4 September 2004 
TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- RAHMAN, Shed 
Abdur 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
lmpletJu!nlalion olComhtllatU Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo /lay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
dl!taince 's designation as an enemy combatant. , '·. "''"' 

2. An enemy combatant has been dc.fined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali han or a! Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a be!Jigerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on.information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is a member of the Taliban. 

a. The detaineej~·~mqember of the Taliban: 

I. The detainee was born in Pishin, Pakistan. 

2. The ,d.et\~l.le~ joi1,1ed the T,~ban shortly after the J:~\i,~an took control of 
Kabul, Afghanistan in 1992. 

3. The detai~e has been identified as holding a higb-r~mking position in the 
Talib~na:s,~.milit~y judge, 

4. In hi~po~i~ion ~hh,the "f~i~n, the d~tainee tortur~d~·~aimed, and murdered 
Afghani nationals who were being held in Taliban jails. 

5. Pakistani authorities arres~d the detainee in Fal12~91 .. 
'· .. ! J • :",'' • :.: • ....~ L.; ·: f,~ :.. ; 

4. The detainei,!.has tl1e oppQr,tuni~y tq conte~t bjs designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to mange f'l)r the preSence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee qe~rcs to call <>riJ:l:tro.duce to prove that hejs.not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President"yflJ~~tcnnine.thc rea.~.onable availability of.t;yiP,~nce or witnesses. 

·, . {. 
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Combatant Status Review Board. 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (18 September 04) 
. . 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- NOORI, Adel. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, ·dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation o.fCombatant Status Review.Tribunal Proceduresfor Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban or al Qaeda forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition pat;tners" J"his includ~s any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

,, :i~;~! '' ·::~~~','r, I}'" ·.Ji .. ,··~!~ I 

3. The United States Gov~ent has previously determined that tli,Uetainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on'information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is a member of al Qaeda. 

a. The detainee is a member ofal Qaeda:' 
1. The detain~t;: ~raveled to Afghanistan via Kyrgyzstan to receive training at a Uighur 

training camp/~afe house in Kabul. 

2. the detain~e:a~~d'ill Kabul on 26 July 2001 to begin training. 

3. The detai~ke r~~eived traininlf6nthc AI<-47 rifle and
1atMakarov pistol while at the 

Kabul Uighur training camp/safe house. . ·.··; _, ~ 

4. When the b,o~bing ~.gan in,K~~ul, the detainee andlll,l;ofthe Uighurs ran in all 
directionsJpq~f~ty;: ·:·;, .:,: , ·~if . 

5. The detairiJi i1Jd to PaJdstan· ~lltte he and three others were arrested by the Pakistani 
police while 'rying to eyade detection (dressed in burkas). 

, :· ·· .. r.·,;_: :: I· • • = L ··: ' . 

4. The detainee has the;opporrunitytocontesthis designation as anieriemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor t(;flattange:for the .ptesence of any reasonabl:tla:Vailable witnesses or 
evidence that the' detaitie~de:sires:<to call or>introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President wHt<fetermine the reasonable availability o(~vidence or witnesses. 

' .... ···· <= · -~v~:~r.-~-!: ··~.:.:.·~. ·,,·· ·• .'(_\.· '_ .. ~~ \:~:~\t.:,. 

'i. ~~ :. ~ J 

, •';•,/ -·· . ''·· ,. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (20 December 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- KHAMSAN, Karam 
Khamis Sayd 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was.part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces,yr associated forces that are engaged in ho,~tilities against the United 
States or its coalition p~s. This includes any person who commiiif a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has prev~ously detennined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based ori infonnation: possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is [a tp~mberof(~ssociated with] [the Talibanlal Qaida] [and engaged 
in hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners/supported hostilities in aid of 
enemy armed forces]. 

A. The detainee is associated with al Qaida and/or the Taliban: 
' ' . :- t : : ! ~ ! .,_ ; -. ·: 

1. The detainee traveled to Afghanistan in 2001. 

. 2. '~he detainee was given airline tickets to Karachi, Pakistall .. 

. 3. The detaine.e h~q ltispasspot1 a~t~red after he. was de~ies:l l!qarding on an airplane 
boundfor.Pakis't'ln~., · ... ·· .· , ,;·,: ·,. .·.·. . ,, · ' ·'" · .·· 

; ' .... -- .,.,,!,, ..•.. , .. ,, :· ,,, ., ' 

4 .. 'fhe,det'\i~~~:~,.~~v,el f~ci,litator liyed in Sanaa, Yemen: :crt 
11 

S. . .The tr~ve~ f~rWtfitor's. sl}pport t.?. the detainee mirrors lll:a.t ?fa known al Qaida cmd/or 
T ah ban. re.Cf4l.t~l\,.. . . . . . · . , . 

. , . I '.,.-l.,, '• ' . ,1 ' 

4. The cl~ta,inee hastli~ bp#b11unityto contesthis designation as all'~~~my combatant. The 
Tribunal w'ill endeavor'to 'aminge for the p~esence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
e.vicl:ence tha~ t,he g~taiD;~e. 9!f~il~stQ, call ()r,O,introduce to. prove tlla.t ~e, i~.pot an, enemy colflbatant. 
1)eJrib~r,ai 1 P,res~M~\;*:~1:t1~¢1te¥t.i~:ethe:.,~~Pnable.ava,Hability'p~~Yf~~nce.?,r:·~tne!lse~;r 
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• UNCLASSIFIED 

Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (07 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal - AL TABI, Mana 
Shaman Allabardi. 

l. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum,dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in,ho.stilities.against the United 
States or its coalition partne~;; This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilitie-lttid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Govenunent has pre-,l.i6usly determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is assopiated W:i~ al Qaida. . . :, 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 
. ,, ]'•!:' ' 

1. The detainee'·i~··a member of Jamaat al-Tabligh (JAT). 

, •• ; ;. 1 1}7 (>r.; .. '·-·:~. 
2. J AT, a Pakistan-based Islamic missionary organization is being used as a cover to 
mask travel a~~ p~~~ ~cH':'ities o,f~rrorists, including m~~~f~ pf al Qaida. · 

3. The detainee was arrested with a stolen passport. 

4. The, detairiee,:wtk ~attested wearing·women's.CJothing·inlordet' to get around 
Pakistani chec'kpriints.•:.. · · .•• ~.,. · · · . ~·· 

:.' 1\\:' .CI, .•' '.,_._i ' . ' :.· < ;~ ~(' I 

5. The detain~r~~; ~~ily and frienqs reportedly stated he was traveling to Afghanistan. 

6. The detaine.~ ,r~~ drafteq by th7 ~audi Arab~an military,~p,'-\'ent Absent Without, . 
Leave. . _ ...... ~ .. 1'·"··· '·,.I .. < • ..· • ·• .. "···· ·• · 

8. _ .· The.detaine~~y.;;~jdentifi:ed at th~.border between Afgh~~wn and .- . . .... 
· P~kjsUln vvhr?· '~~~ i~~nHp~t:~~s P:e~ip~ Afghanistan follq~W~ -~~ fall. ?f Kal?ul. . 

4: The detainee has tHit;pporiuithytb cont~sthis designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor:t<>:.~ange;for the pr~sence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence ithat the ~et~in~e .4~s~res., ~9pall or, ~p.tr?duce to J?rove thaf he is not an enemy combatant. 
The T ribU.nal Presidettf will tleterthirte the f~asdnable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

i , ' ~ 

~ ' I ' 
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TO: Personal Representative 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Combatant Status Review Board 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (09 N.ovember 2004) 

• 
Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- ABDUL WAHAB AL 
ASMR, Khalid Mahomoud 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandurp., dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban or al Qaida forces, or associated, forces that are engaged ~n.hQ~tilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
dire<;tly supported hostiliti~~~ aid of enemy armed forces." 

~"tlip!,J 

3. The United States Government has pre0ibosly determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated wi~ ~l Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee·~~~d in Afghanistan via Pakistan. 

2. The detaiheeattendethhe Shei~ Sanifterrorist camp. 

3. The detainee was trained to use the AK -4 7. 
:: \ 'I' Ji •> ,,;. J ~ ", ~. i, , , ;. :.: ' 1 

· 4. The detainee. met Usama Bin Laden. 

5. The detainee wQrked for the al-.ijaramayn Organization . 
. : ·.::· .. l).!.U:: . .:~·~·'':' '.i:.'~~ :.·,, ·. ·,- ·:··.:T: ..... .C·~> 

6; . Al~Hara~~Y,ll;t~r,~~q!Clted witb,t)J Qaida. . i: ;' /., 

7. The detainele att~rided the al Fand training camp. 

8. · The deta~nie wh~k~dfcii' Makt~~al,Khidmat. 
9. Maktab al IQUdlmatis on: the tel'r6rist exclusion list. 't.:. ;1i' 

10. The de1ai~e~ !:~;.ak~{)(;i~te~ ~th~~fuat al Tabligh. 
, I , ! • ' ; . , . '--~ ~;-, i , · • ' . · ·, ,' ·:, : ' , , 

11. Jamat al Tabli:glt.::a Paki.stani-basedlslamic missionary organization, is being used as 
a cover to mask travel and activities of terrorists including members of al Qaida. 

4. The detainee has the dppertiu1fty:t~ conte~ his designa1ion as anootimy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor'to:arhill:ge fotlhe~ehce of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence .that the detaine.e;~esires ;to ,call orjntroduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President Wiifdeterrnlne the reasonable availability ofevidence or witnesses. 

\ · · ...... ~~.: ;:; .. n:t~.r~~·/;i i···. :· <. .•. ,, .... ~·.,···~':(:··- ;,..,. • · • 
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• UNCLASSIFIED 

Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Repre,sent~tive 

FROM: OIC, CS~T {t$, SepteiQber 2004); 
; t ;." 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal -RASHIDI, Ahmed. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo.lJay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal ha~ .been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. · · 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral QaedA,foz:~e.a~ .. or.asso.ciated.'!otces that are engaged in ttostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This inchides any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostiliti~~:ifl aid of enemy armed forces." 

i:~;i·}'A 

3. The United States Government has pr~viously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is ass_ociated .~·~ al Qaeda. · 

a. The detainee is associated with alQaeda: . 
' .. ''· .:;~. ·:.~·~::.f:·:::,·f::. 

1. While in England, the detainee attended the Finsbury Park Mosque and the Baker 
Stt~et, Mo~~~~ ''~J~:M9~ ex,tr~~ist mosques. 

2. During lg,tlil·:~tptember.and ~ar~y ()ctober 2001, the 4~~~p~e traveled from England to 
Afghanistan 'via Nloroc'c6 and Pakistan. · · · ·" · · 

3. The detainee fled Afghanistan in the company of a large convoy and was captured in 
Bannu, Pakistan ·in early.2002. · f • •··. c' 

. · .. ·:: ... ; ?::.:·~ .. ~ -:.: . i f,~ . ' : '{(:!:i :~~:~·~· " . 

4 .. The de~p,~~ . .i$t~J1t~ft~d a~ hP,'f~ng receiv~4 yaining ~~;~~:.-al F~ouq training camp in 
,July.2QOl,,.tB~~q,s1y,g~.W~~pOt1$.~~fp,l~g, war tacttcs, and bOmb makmg. 

5. The det.ainee ~dm~tted tq kpowing how to conduct ~uicide attacks on airliners using 
smuggled flamfiui.ble liqY!ids~ '. .I .;:: :~ ' ' '• ·'! :\ ·, i<i;; . . ·.'! •. . • 

. I. , .' r " , .··,· .. : .. ;:_ 2;~ .J:.~·.r;)t!;·;···"·~·~r (~;~ ~·;.: • :•.v , :~~{ .:·, 
6. The detaine.eJsidentified as a suspected al Qaeda momber• who; is$ued a fatwa .. 
claiming sui~i~~;is a~~ptable, 

7 .. The .d~taip~js, a member of Ab~ Issa's group ofM9r9~can fighters . 
. ·.· .,.,·: .. :·.· ' .. i. . ';, ·., 

4. The detainee hastlreiopportunity to contest his designation as. an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal wi~Le~p~V]()f,.~~,~~r:fo~~~~ pr~ence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence thS;~ ~he de~in~e 4esires to call or introduce to prove that h,e is not an enemy co~batant. 
The Tribunal Presideriil~ff determine the'reasonable · availabillty 8f'etidence or witnesses. 

. . ·: -(; :· .. ~·::. ~t~:t~;:-:·l ;~.:~~:t,;:_·\·!~) .;:·;·:.:·p;··l:~,i: . ' 
. • . . • 1,1 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: Recorder 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal-
ESMHA TULLA, Qari . 

1. Under the provisions of the Department of the Navy Memorandum, dated 16 July 
2004, Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy 
Combatants Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been 
appointed to review the detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual whO was, part of or 
supporting the Tali ban or aJ Qaida forces; or associated forces that ar!! engaged in 
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. This includes any person 
who committed a bellig~z:eutact ,or has dif:ec;tly supported hostilities in aid of enemy 
armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previ.ously determined that the detainee is an 
enemy combatant. This determination is "based on information possessed by the United 
States that indicates that he was a fighter for the Taliban and engaged in hostilities 
against the United.S~t~,:.Qf its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is a Taliban fighter: 

1. The detainee admitted he agreed to join the Taliban and to participate 
in the Jihad.in;¥,ijq~stan. . , .. ;;_:ti, 

2. The detainee admitted he traveled to Shahi-Kwowt to join the Taliban 
military. 

b. The detainee Ptitfibpated in military operations againstihkcoalition. 
' , "' < • ~."I :,~· >:. • ·• :, '.' , ~ 1' ',.I,· f ,· ·!· ~- ·' 

. l, .~~.~Whe~,.~dmi~e?.~~)vas carrying a r~~'~,;~~ grenades while he 
was travehng to the Tahban forces to support them. 

. . , . ~; jjid :~~Wn~~ ~a,s c~ptu#d, by the {\l•GHAN~ ·~~turned oyer to the 
u.s .. forc¢s~uri,.r~9P.tration ANA:~ONDA: .: ... :,~~·:'~:·\: · .: · . 

. ~·~ f~t-~.'",;;";( :.}:;': . " . ,. ~~::>,:. I ' ~ :i ;~ ~· [ :··'· 
4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his determination as an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available 
witnesses or evidenc~ ·that the. d~inee <iesires to call or introd."~e.to prove that he is not 
an enemy ~omba.tall.t~~:J:he Tri.bqnal ,President will determine t~ reasonable availability 
of evi<.fence or w~tne~~e$~·: ,, '· · ·· . :·,: . 

. · ;' 
~ .. •' 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Represeptative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (021'Jovember 2004) 
. " ~ ! ' ' ' 

Subject: Summary of E~i~ence for Combafant Status Review Tril>lul~I- BAT ARFI, Ayman 
Saeed Abdullah · .·· · · · ·· 

:· .-

1. Under the provisi(jn~:·o~the Secretary ~~the Navy Memorand~~~ted 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures/orEnemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban o~ al Qa~d.a fOii~~~,-;~f$$0~i~ted ~Q~~·that are. engaged ~;:~~'t1ities a~ainst the United 
States or tts coahtton p~s. · This mcludes any person who coJJ):ln~d a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostlli~i~~ in aid of enemy.~tmed forces." ' ::~: •:sn ' 

j:~;h<· :· ' ':1l~~/ ' ' .. ·. '.,;·,:ti;~!'~k. . ' 
3. The United State~,~~~~~thas pr~~~ly deter.rtlined th~l~-~;tl~iainee is an enemy 
combatant. This deterlni~;ttion is tiased on~ihfbrmation possessea bYUi~ United States that 
indicates that the detaine~ ~s a member of al Qaida, supported the Taliban and al Qaida against 
the United States and its coalition partners, and participated in milit~ operations against the 
United States and its .. ~a:lj;tiion partrters. · • .. ; ' 

a. The detainee is. a .ember ofal Qai® and supported the Talib8n and al Qaida against the 
United States and i~ ~~~ilion partners:,, , .. ~ ,;, .· 

: ' ;~~ l~, .'•t .:: ') . ' ' : ~ .. , .. ~ 

1. The detain~ trtt~rep ,Afghanis~ap,:·.4nd went to Jalalab§.~~ \Jiiil the Northern Alliance 
app~oached, at wliich time he 'fled t~;~e Tora Bora Mountairi~~~nd hid with other Arabs 
trying to flee Afg~stah. · · · :1 ·· ·· . : • .:;·; · 

.r_.i~!;''i:!F'' f~•, ··.. ; • ·i~\r < ');j~(t, 

2. The detain~~ i~:,a fo~er at Waf~'~fficial. .. ··.' , 

3. AI Wafa, a :non;govemmental organization, officially nain:~d al Wafa al Igatha al 
Islamia (Wafa f.h.Unanhanan Organization) and headquartered in Saudi Arabia, has 
connections to :Ys~a .Bin Ladin an,d, Afghan Mujahidin. . . · · 

' 1 : ·; ' i ,., ; ' ' ' ~ {,I; 'f. _ · ; , ,; f·;::' ~ I 

4. The detain¢~ ,P,~h~se,d.medi(:~:·s~plies for al Wafa ~~·:~~tthem to Afghanistan. 

5. On approxitJiately30 Novembet'2001, the detainee petsc)~Uy met with Usama Bin 
Laden (UBL) in 1;<l!r,it Bora:; :1 •. ,, .. :• ;' :1\l. 

. --~·:<Ji;·/~!(~·:\ .·. : ... . . -_ )J~r~!\i~:~'.(,:. 
6. In July 2001, the detainee stayed· in a Quetta Taliban guesth()use. 

7. The detain~e ~sociated with a senior al Qaida operative: an4 facilitator. 

8. The detainee stated that he met ~th Usama Bin Laden '~n~number of occasions . 
. ·; . ' 

.~age ____ of Z 
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9. The detainee advised that he was involved in the purchase of three (3) vehicles in 
Herat for the Taliban and he purchased medical equipment for the Taliban. 

b. The detainee participated in military operations against the United States and its coalition 
partners: 

1. The detainee arrived in the Tora Bora Mountains in mid-November 2001. 

2. The detainee carried a gun while he was in the Tora Bora Mountains. 

3. The detainee carried a walkie-talkie during his time in the Tora Bora ~untains in 
November 2001. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the rea$onable availability of eyidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OlC, CSRT (22 November 2004) · 

Subject: Summary ofEvidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- W AZIR, Padsha 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes apy person who committ~d a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against United States 
and its coalition partners. 

A. The detainee is associated with forces that have engaged in hostilities against the United 
States and its coaHtion partners: 

I. The detainee worked for Padsha Khan as a member of his security force in Khowst, 
Afghanistaii. ' · · ' . · ' . 

2. The detainee, through amied force, secured the Khumdi village for Padsha Khan as a 
member of his security force. 

3. The detainee wA~·a member of the Ghude Sarobagh, a sectitity unit of approximately 
40-50 personn~i each armed with aKalishnikov-type weapoh. 

; : ,. ,. ( ': ~ ) • " - f ' • • ·_ : ,: : ' .. 

4. The detainee w~ in charge of a Ghude Sarobagh checkpoint comprised of 40 to 50 
personnel. 

5. As late as ApriF~003, P~dsha Khan~ a renegade Pastun Coitltriander, has been . 
conducting military ot)erations ~gainst the Afghan Tran'sit1otiat Administration (ATA) 
and coalit!ortiorces. : . . '·" . . .. . ., :; 

6. The detainee w~s.·armed with an AK-47 rifle when arrested at a security checkpoint 
near Khowst, ~fghanistan. 

7. The detainee was stopped and detained by United States arid''Afghan troops inside the 
Afghanistan ;border in March 2002. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor ttf arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence thanhe detairtet:fdcfsires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President. will de~ennine the reasonable availability of,ev:idence or witnesses. 

' ~ ., '.' . ;_ ' ' ' ' ' ~ 

UN~LASSIFIED 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT ( 13 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AL 
SHAMMARI, ZIBN THAHIR ZIBN AL FAD HILI 

1. Under the prov1sio,ns of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantilnamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review 
the detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or 
supporting the Taliba.D:t~t~~l Qaida forces, or associated forces .~ e engaged in 
hostilities against the lJ~fted States orits coalition partners. Tht . eludes any person 
who committed a belligerent act or ha~ directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy 
armed forces." 

1 ,,' :'ti 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an 
enemy combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United 
States that indi~a~§JffittJte.associated with the Taliban and al Qaida. 

a. Qet;ai~e~:is,~sociated ~th the Taliban and al Qaida. 

1. · Detainee left his home in Saudi Arabia to travel to Afghanistan in 
r:J,,t~,~Mmmer 2QQl,- He travel,ed to Af&hMi.~~n becll-use he wanted 
}~<? tJ:B;into fight Jihad . 

. ,.; !~•:I ,p~~'f1Ce. receiYied 4is initial training ~H~~~l F a~ouq training 
C''[;:•;·~~p1jn J(an.d~~,arrivingjust afier ~~lJ.September 2001 

,,,,fio;~:tta~k.s::. · ,. .· .,. .i.;L'i h: 
·:-.:,~;r .. at~.G·~~ .:~:1 ::" <}' '':' . 

. 3. The detainee continued his training at the Camp 9-Malek after the 
; :.r:;;n:YS .,llc,>~bing ~~paign began. ,;.. , 

... :.·.;;r;a:.H.:.'L(\-,.J r>:~·-i .. C.r.-.>;:_·-~. ;_. ,,_ . · . . :,:~~ ft~al .. :·· : 
. ; . ..!'~;· 1.~i~t9~~ ?-~a!'*~d~tainee.~eceiv~d ~~~go.wi:ng p-aining: .. 
: ,, :;·>\ 1 ;. 1;P,hY~~c~l, co~di~~.n;ing and w~apons tr~ffiW~ on the Kalashnikov, 

'pistols, RPG, and Russian automatic Beka. 

::: !?rc:Th~~~ta,in~}ll1er ~ansferr~d .to a IJ1iL.i~ camp qq~sideKabul 
:·,t, '} bi ~~~~~~~ w(ls. i,rtjur~d in the shoulde.t:,·.h~ and leg by shrapneh 

·· ··· •· y·, Undassified ~~. 

,,; 

,;.,' 
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6. Detain was captured by the Northern Alliance troops, while he was 
convalescing in a hospital in Kabul. The Northern Alliance 
delivered the detainee to United States forces. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as. an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available 
witnesses or evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce tO prove that he is not 
an enemy combatant. The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability 
of evidence or witnesses. 

,,., ,. 

,:, 

,C,j '' 

·,; 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (3 December 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal -PATEL, Mustaq Ali 
(AL AKRAM, Muhammed Ibn Ismail) . 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated f()rces that are engaged iQ.,bO&tilities against the Unjted 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostiH~j~.'~ in aid of enemy armed forces." s.~rll,. 

,;ii)~4 . . 'lhil> ·~U,I!I· ,., . . . 
3. The United States Government bas preViously deterlriined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated wifl.:\ al.Qaida. 

A. The detainee is associated with al Qaida. 

t. The detainee traveled to Afghanistan after 11 September 2001. 

2. The detainJe ~:~~idedfalse identification upon his capture. 

3. A visiting d~i€gh~i6ri from Saudi Arabia verified that the18etainee was not of the·. · 
Saudi Nationalif~ li · · • · 

4. The·detaineQ.~\:'~n·~na.nged his stpry·after his.,capture. :,,,; . 
. . _.; ·>~: i·\ar.~J.:," ,:,J"n~ ... _ :~,i'~-~·:.·,... • ~- .'·.· ':··~'/;:]'!' >.~:~--

. 5. The detainee Wlls~a:ppretiep.ded mAfghamstan, 
:1 ;·~· ~)-,. •,. . , , t-. . ~ , , ·:::~,:::n ;~;'·' 

' .. ,., ····'' ,., .. , "' ,. ' . . . , ... 
4. The detainee has tH~ opt:Jortunity to conte'sthis designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to !UTange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or . 
evidence that the det4iri~b ra~sires 'to· call i:>r introduce to' ptove tlult.h:~ ii1hot an enemy combatant. 
T\1e Tribunal'Presidehfwift affe@ine the t~asbnable availability of~'Vrdence or witnesses. ' 

' . : . ·-.:.·· f(.:t.t"·~r..t;·.·~·- \ (;_.:.! , .. ,:·~.t·~- ·:.. ,:, ... ft~'j ~t~:i:·.. . ' .... 

;.') 

,.!) 

·,,. 
·' 

,. : 
"·' 

UNGLASSIFJED, 
•• : ;;; ,• .. -..}.j 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (06 October 2004) 

Subject: (U) Summary ofEvidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AL QAHTANI, 
Jabir Hasan Muhamed. 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as '~an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partqets~ This includes any person who com~i~ a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities· in aid of enemy armed forces." ;:, ';: 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is_ an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on iQformation possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is associated with al Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

l. The detainee worked for the al Wafa Non-Government Organization. 

2. Al Wafa is li~ted as a terrorist orga.llzation on the Pre~idenfs,Executive Order 
13224. ' . ' .. • ' -;, ' ' ' ' ' 

3. The detainee received his travel pay and wages directly from Abu Abdul Aziz. 

4. Abu Abdul Aziz is.the head ofal Wafa in Afghanistan. 
' ' ,.. ' 

5. The al Wafa ware bouse run b~ Aziz is suspected of supplyi~g goods to al Qaida and 
Tali ban members .. · 

' 

6. The detainee ~eiJlained in Kubul, Afghanistan after th~--~ ~a{a 
warehouse cloS,ed'and after the. bofi:tpin,g ofKubul comro~pced,,.· 

_), .. . . ' 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the det;;t.inee qesires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will deterniine the reaSonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

' . . . ~ l: .. ~1 ' : • 1 ' . • • ' • • ' 

· •• :. r 
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~b,LASSIFIED 
·CoinbatautStatus Review Board 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- KABIR, Usama Hassan 
AhmedAbu · · · · 

,·.1 .'·, ' .i~ <' :··. 
,·' ,• ' I '• . - . •;,:· • ,\ • ·~' . . < •' " •• 

1. Under the provisi<ms o(the Secretary 9fthe Navy Memorangu.ott4ated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofComiJatant Status Revi~~ Tribunal Procedures/fir; Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanqmo Bay Naval BaseDuba, a Tribunal has oeenappointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

,_, ',, \ ... .! 
. , ;, , "-· •. ~~r·•...,,} ..... ;~.~--· • ,,, , .. ,,,,., ,, · ·~·'-~'·lili![~H•¥!1{: .. -"'· .•: :; 

2. An enemy combaW.Otas been defined';IS "an individual who :\¥a$' part of or supporting the 
Tali ban or al Qaida forces~ or associated. fofc~s that are engaged in 'hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States G9vernment has P!,'e¥JJ>¥sly determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on: iiiformation :possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated '"'~* .~ Qaida. 

The detainee. iS)l~9~!~~.4! with al Qaida: · 

· 1 ... J.:J:te 4~~~!11~~)'!~.~~~~ ~~~-~ citizenship, traveled to Pa~is~n in ~cto?er 2001 
to preach and to parttctpate ma co[lfet:ence for the Jama'at al Tabhgh1 orgamzat1on. 

, ~./:·~:-·;·:~ ,. _ ....... _ -~." -~-·;~-·.'·.'. •• .• ,1 ;· .·~-:~:-L~~~·:t]! 
2. 1be detainee is an admitted member of Jama'at al Tablighi (JT) . 

. 3. Jama'at al. t~l?l!tf~•.•a:f.Mis~ ~5!9 Islamic JU.issio~rRre~izati~q is being used as 
a cover to ma~: tr~~~l.lllitq. ~tivititl~ ¢:terrorists includin~ ~~~bers of al Qaida. 

, . ~·-.r;,"• ~!:,~ :· \ .. ·c_·, ;· ·~~·'·' ·i· 1,·~.~.: • • • ·:f~I·_:.~~.L-~1:" 

.4. The detain~e:~~~t~dhe:~ayel~~.~j\fghanistan in Nove~ber 2001 . 

. 5.. T. M· .. ~e~at. · ~!.~r~~.w~~ .. ·;:~' .. 1 $ft..·.·.'. e .. · t~.f:.':~ ... · .Y!l.l i~ ~~k ...•. tstan1.beth·.:· .. fA! .. ,~f.·~ .. ded t~.~afatwa th~t .~ 
ef)c~uiageq hf:1:lf;!:~h~~v~H?,.~f~~~ in order tojoin . ~Jr~~~· . . · , 

.. 6. ":hile in ·p~~~f~·· t,h~ :d~~n~~ ~~~Fe a close associ~t~ of ~member of the Jema' ah 
Islamtyah organtzatton. · 

7. Je~a'~I~t.~~~·.\~ ~lQ~~~~~~~ijian terrorist~u~tWqi¥:~~ links t9 al Qaida. 
···\·~~.:;:.,''. v:·,,.··". ·~··· ~. '.'''0·,,..·,~:,' 

8. After travellng to Afghanistan, the. detainee fled the city of Kabul and was captured 
near Jalala~a~ •.• ~~~~s~:~:¥ th,~ ~~soudy (troops of the Northern Alliance). 

; '~.: I (•'. ) • , .> . ' 

' > • ooo5!:18~c (v~ z 
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4. (U) The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

'l 
• ' t r':~ .~I 

' ' 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (14 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AL QAHTANI, 
Abdullah Hamid 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures/or Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in.hos.tilities against the United 
. States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has pr~~iously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is assQciated wi~P, al Qaida. ; 

The detainee is asso9~a.te(i with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee departed Saudi Arabia in February 2001 and arrived in Afghanistan in 
August 2001 via Pakistan. 

' ; ~ .. -~,' . ~~~-: "'~!'"~ 

2. The detainee worked for al Wafa in its offices in Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

3. AI Wafa is)i~~<rq on th,e U.S. S~~epepartmeJ1t'S Terro.~.~t~~clus~on list, which 
identifies it as an.(}rganiz~tion thath~ been found to eithef C?gmlllit, or incite to commit, 
a terrorist acti vity~.P,!~pa~ ()f plat) a ~qorist act~yity; ga~~~::~~pnatic>t~ on potenti~l 
targets for! !err,<;>r~,~r.ff~VJ~y~. or p~oyi~~ material support to further terrorist activity. 

4. While working f,()~ al Wafa, the.qetainee came in con~~~ with one of the leaders of 
the al Wafa orga11i~ation. 

. _' ~-,,;,.:t~--~: ' . . . . -~- . ·.··~·: ~: ·.<.! 

5. -This indiyi,~~Lh.a~ close tie~ tq,Cl;lQaida and Usama Bin Laden. 

6. T~e detaip.e'J.Y9.F~e<;iJ<:>r the AlJ}{ ¥a organization. 
' ~ . ~ .. 

4. The.detainee has the ,qpp~liAAltY to con~est,his designation as· an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal wiil endeavor" to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evide.nce thatthe.Q.etai~~~ 4~~erS t,o call()~ ~troduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The tribunal Preslderif~ill~detelmine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

fMf lv(! 

:. :; 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (29 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AL KARIM, Arkan 
Mohammad Ghafil 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy anned forces." 

1\ 
j, ··r 

3. The United States Government has preViously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated Wlfu the Tali ban and al Qaiqa. 

A. The detainee is associated with the Taliban and al Qaida: 

1. The detainee trav~led to Kabul sometime in late 2001. 

2. The detainee W:~~ identified as ari Iraqi national affiliated with al Qaida. 

3. The detainee resided at a guesiliouse near Kabul, Afghanistan, 
frequented by people training at a terrorist training camp in Afghanistan. 

4. AI Farouq is best known as a basic training facility for jihadists. 
Training at this facility was conducWd in four phases: small anns firing, physical 
conditioning, map ~eading,. topography, and explosive device,s.. . 

5. The detainee fece1ved military trli.irting in the Iraqi army. 

6. The detainee tttii:ned With the following weapons: AK 4't'rifle, 7.62mm 
PKmachine gl.ln·and mortars,-82mm:;,J20mm, and l60mm. ·;! 

: .I . . . ) .. ' :. 
7. The detainee a,<;Jqlowledges. that in 1999 he fought on the front lines 
against the Northern Alliance with the Taliban near Mir Bachel Kowt. 

8. The detainee:~as imprisonedby'Notthern Alliance and subsequently 
transferred to United States authority. · · 

4. The detainee has the~op-portunity to contest:his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor tq arrange for the pre$ence of any reasonably available witnesses or 

; .' . .,'" , l . - ,_, l . 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will detennine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

~ .: '., 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (16 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AL GHAZZA WI, 
Abdel Hamid Ibn Abdussalem Ibn Miftah 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. " 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida force;:~, Qf associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hosti~ilt~s in aid of enemy anned forces." 

''llo:isl· 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is a member of, or associated with, al Qaida or the Taliban. 

• The detainee is member of, or associated with, al Qaida or the Taliban: 
j!,. 

I. The detainee is a Libyan citizen who has traveled extensively throughout North 
Africa and the Middle East. 

2. The detainee is a member of Libyan Islamic Fighting Group (LIFG). 
! ~ • 

3. The detainee possesses substantial historical and current knowledge, up to the time of 
his arrest, of LIFG membership and operations. 

4. The LIFG i$ a designated foreign terrorist organization; . 

5. The detain~~ v~site<i the Khaldan and Sada training c~ps. 

6. Afghan Intelligence Forces arrested the detainee in Konar~ Afghanistan in January of 
2002. . ·.· . ' ,, . 

4. The detainee. has tne,.ppportunity to. co».tes.t his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange tor the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove thathe is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availabiljty of evidence or witnesses. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (22 December 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- DAD, Khudai. 

l. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition parti:}~rs ... This includ~s any person who committed a beJligerent actor has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

I·-. ·- . . 'i ~ _} 
3. The United States Govetrunent has previously determined that the~tainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban. 

A. The detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban: 

1. The detainee was to assume a prominent leadership role in Qandahar, Afghanistan via 
the negotiations between the Taliban Leadership and Pashtun Commanders (note: The 
detainee's future Pbsitionfell through when the Taliban realized they had maintained 
their hold on the city). 

'·; 

2. The detainee was identified as a Taliban official. 

3. On April12, 2002, the detainee was captured by American forces at a compound 
utilized by Mullah'Berader. 

4. Mullah Berader is a Taliban Commander, who, along with another senior Taliban 
facilitator plotted to kill the current Afghanistan President Hamid Karzai. 

4. The detainee has the opportu:tiity to contest his designation as art enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
TheTtibunal President will' determine the· ieasoriable availabilitY of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (09 September 04) 

Subject: Summary ofEvidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- SAMEUR, Abdenour. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaeda forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belJigerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is a Taliban fighter and engaged in combat against the United States and/or 
coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is a Taliban fighter and associated with al Qaeda: 

1. The detainee left Algeria in 1999 enroute to England via Tunisia and Italy. 

2. Prior to departing Algeria, the detainee received military and weapons training. 

3. While in England, the detainee was recruited to go to Afghanistan through associates 
at the Finsbury Park Mosque, a known extremist mosque. 

4. The detaine.e beli~ves in the Taliban ideology, and liked the idea thatthey wen~ in 
charge. · 

5. The detaine'e received AK-47 training at Al Farouq during the summer of2001. 

6. Detainee admitS to being told that something would happen to the United States 
approximately one;week before the 11 September 2001 attacks. . 

7. The detainee was in Kandahar Afghanistan when the attacks of 11 September 2001 
occurred. · 

b. The detainee partici'p~~ed in J11ilit~ry operations against the ~pa\liion .. 
! .• • '. ' • • " ' ' 

1. The detainee :fldcfto Toni Bora after 11 Septeln.ber 200f 

4. The detainee has, the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal, will endeavor to f:lTr~nge for the m::esence of any reasonably, available ~itnesses or 

i . . . ·- . . . -. ' . . . ~ .. ; . . "' . . J ..-; ~ 
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evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (15 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary ofEvidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- LAGHA, Lufti Bin 
Swei. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces,,qras~ociated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

' ' ,, 

~~& ~:-- -- in,~~~_; 
3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated withal Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee traveled from Italy to Afghanistan via Iran arriving in April 2001, after 
being inspired to perform jihad. 

2. The detainee associated with several Tunisians at a cultural center in Northern Italy, 
and frequented elements of the Jama'at al Tablighi. 

3 .. Among those_ who frequented the cultural center was atl~as~. one individual that 
belonged to a terrorist network that ensures financial supporttoJerroristgroups while 
also actively recrui~ing for Usama Bin Laden sponsored training camps in Afghanistan. 

; ,._1 ' 

4. Jama'at alTablighi; a Pakistan based Islamic missionary organization is being used as 
a cover to mask travel and activities ofterrorists including members ofal Qaida. 

5. .The detain,ee.:wa~ sent by the he3d of the terrorist netw"~rkf9r milimcy training in . 
Afghan,istan. H~ traveled~ with a <:Qinpanion, to Afghanistan .in early 200 I . ... _", •' . - ' - ,' ' '- ,_ ' - ' ' .... : ~ ' -~- . ' 

6. lhis companion is a memberofthe terrorist network and a convicted terrorist. 

7; The detainee received training ata paramilitarytraining camp. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detaii'lee' desires to call orintroduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnes~es. 

UNCLASSIFIED '/ . . i lt 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

9 Septem her 2004 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- HABIB, Mamdouh 
Ibrahim Ahmed · 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo P.qy Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

i. ;~;.J ~:' ~t .. ~:.::;~ ·:i 
2. An enemy combatant has"been defined as "an individual who was'fpirt of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United· 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemyarmed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he associated withal Qaida and engaged in hostilities:~gaipst the l;Jnited States or 
its coalition partners. , 

a. Detainee is associated with al Qaida. 

1. Detainee admits to traveling to Afghanistan prior to the attacks of 
Sep~m.ber 11, 2001, where he stayed at a know.n al Qaida safehouse in 
Kandahar, Afghanistan, which was run by a highly placed al Qaida · 
operative and was protected by an armed man. 

2. De~inee admits to residing at another safeh()U,S~~n Kabul, Afghanistan 
~~ere 1the:~umberof~ests and ~ount ofac,th~i.o/ sigt1ificantly incre.ased 
j11;st,prior to the attacks of September 11, 2001. · 

3. Detainee admits having knowledge of the attac~s of September 11,2001 
prior to their occurrence. ,

1 
• 

4. ~hg~lybefore Septemb~r 11,2001, Detainee admits to staying at a 
s'afehouse in Lahore,·Pakistan. 

Unclassified 
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5. In the late 1990s, Detainee communicated with members of the Lebanon
based Hizballah terrorist group, to inquire about joining the Jihad in 
Afghanistan. 

6. Detainee admits that he has ties to individuals involved in the 1993 
bombing of the World Trade Center in New York City. 

b. Detainee engaged in hostilities against the US or its coalition partners. 

1. Detainee admits that he conducted surveillance of buildings, hospitals and 
schools with another detainee. 

2. Detainee admits that he assisted with the transfer of chemical weapons at a 
compound near Kabul, Afghanistan. 

3. Detai11ee states that he trained several of the ~~pt~mber 11 hijackers in 
mart'htl;arts and had planned to hijack a plane hiMself. 

4. Detainee was captured along with two German Muslims in Pakistan by 
Pakistani authorities. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an·en~.my combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably. avp.jlable ~tnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

. . . , . 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (28 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary ofEvidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- SULEYMAN, Ahmed 
Hassan Jamil. 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay NavalBase Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in bo~?tiHties against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

. . . ' 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is a member ofal Qaida at}d that he associated with the Tali ban . 

The detainee is a member of al Qaida and associated with the Taliban: 

l. The detainee reportedly is a senior commander and trainer of al Qaida, with contacts 
to Usama Bin Laden, Sheikh Al-Liby, and Abu Zubaida. 

' ' t ••• ~ ,.·; .i 

2. The detainee attended A class on the AK-47 rifle in Khowst, Afghanistan. 
• '' ,_.,_.- '• ._, ,;1 • ,, 

3. The detainee was arrested carrying a letter with the name of a senior al Qaida 
.member and aid~ tolJsama Bin Laden written at the top. 

. . ·;".;:\: '!:J:>_;·: · .. +'>:<'.'''·::·:·· ~ .. _,·~- '('< -.~::~~1 "',, 

4. ·The detainee 1is'am~rnbet otthe'Maktab al-Khidmat. · 

t 5. The detainee is~ssociated with}amaa al Tableegh (JT). 

6. Many al Qa~48r.9Per~tives joined, the religious organizati.qn}wna'at al-Tabligh in . 
order to trilve1tc>Europe in the glri.se oflslamic missiortarie$·~: · · · · · . · 

· · · ·· ·-·~">c':·"·· ~--~r ··--- ,_ ...... · ·- ·;·,· -· - · ·· .. ·l-~~~~,~-· 

4. Th~ detainee has the"(;~portunitylo contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evid'el:rce that the detaine~ desires tc5 call or introduce to prove that h~· is'Ctiot art enemy combatant. 
The tribunal 'Presidentwt:U~determine the rcitsonable availability of :evidence ot.Witnesses. 

. ' -··-.. . . . " 
•;·'• 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (05 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AL UW A YDAH, 
Rashid A wad Rashid 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida force.s .•. or.~soc*lted fo.r~e$ that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilitit;$ in aid of enemy armed forces." 

'· 
3. The United States Government has previously detennined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is associated with1al Qaida~~: ; 

a. The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee voluntarily traveled from Saudi Arabia to Pakistan in June or July 2001. 
'• ' '' 

2. One of the detainee's known aliases was on a list of captured al Qaida members that 
was discovered Ol\1~co~puter hard,qriye associated with ":s.,ffl.or,al Qaida member. 

3. The detainee's name is on a list of'trust' accounts of al Qaida Mujahidin found during 
raids against al Qaida safe houses in P,akistan. 

,' ' .·: .. ' .. ,r, ,;,\ 

4. 1ne detainde·s 9~H1eis.~~m;alist6fPames, aliases and ~~i~h.~ities re9overedduring 
raids of suspecte~~~"Rai.d,a.·~a.fe ~~~~~sin Pakistan. · ·'' ··' :1 

4. The detainee has the QPPQrtunity to conte$~ his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tripuruil 'will ~iideavor to:arrange f'orthe pres~mce of any reasonably' ayailable witnesses or· 
evidence that the detainee &sir~s tocail or Introduce to prove that h~ i~ 'rlOt an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President ,will' determ1rie the t'easonabl~ availabilitf0f1evidence or Witnesses. 

I ~ i, ~ : ', , ' . : ', . ' 

',, . 
. • ' . ~: <. •• 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (26 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary ofEvidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- ZUHA YRI, Ahmad 
Zayid Salim 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or bas 
directly supported hostilitie~ in aid of enemy armed forces." 

.~;u;:-1 

3. The United States Government has preViously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associat~ with al Qaida. . ' . . 

The detainee is associat~d with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee traveled from Saudi Arabia to Pakistan in October 2001. 
~ ; ' ' 

2. The detainee is associated with the terrorist group, Takvir Ve Hijra (TVH). 
: .. "it;·.;.::· ·· : ·· ~r.~.~:. l · 

3. The Takvir Ve Hijra is connected to the a1 Qaida Network. 

4. T~e detainee ~s, ~entence~ in l,lbs_entia by a Bosnian cou.rt ~s the leader of a 
terronst car bombmg m Mostar, Bosnta, on 18 September 19~7. · · . 

. ;· :"UC; ~ . . ( ··. -~:;--, ~~:. 

5. The detainee ideirtified himself iii a. photograph as the'man convicted in absentia for 
the car bombing in Bosnia.in 1997 .. 

6. The detainee .was involved in the,~murder of a United States official(William. 
Jefferson) who w.a,s \Yorkh~gfoi" theJJn.ited Nations in T~J,~.:ij,q~nia. . 

,: <!; L j.. 0 • 0 \,, ;' ~~ 

1. William Jeff~r~ons's ~atch :Was,iiinong the items fotind iii~thidetainee's belongings. 
: . .:~ •\' ;~: 

8. The detainee was involved in the attack on the USS Cole. 

4. The detainee has theoppl;)$nityto conte~t his designation as ~,~n~~y combatant The 
Tribunal will endeavor. tq arx:an&~· for tJie pr~.sence of any reasonably'avaiJable witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee.des~res t.o caU or.introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President \vill 'detenrthie the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

· Pilse_· _ _.___of __ _.___ 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (22 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- HEKMAT, Abdullah 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Govflitnment has previously determined that thJ~tainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based em information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is a member of the Taliban. 

The detainee is a member of the Taliban: 

1. The detainee was a Taliban member. 

2. The detainee was in charge of the 3rd police precinct in Mazir e Sharif under the 
Taliban. . .. 

3. The detainee sjgned all official correspondence in his positjMwith the Taliban 
~lire. · 

!., .::,, 

4. The detainee's ciutiesfor .. the pol~~ included conscripting young men for the Taliban 
by grabbing them off the street. 

;·,;.-< ,., .: ''j:·:· 

5. The detain~.e ,w~!tauthori~ed to .. r~.ceive money from the a.i;?Qyementi()ned consctiptees 
in lieu of their seryi9~ to :dle.Tali~, 

6. The detainee stated he was hired .. as a supervisor in a petroleum company as a result of 
a resume he prepanr4:for the Taliban. 

j . ':' 

7. The d~tainee'sposjtiQn,with tll~aforementioned petroleum_company required his 
nomination to the Prime Minbter.. by a high-ranking Tali ban official and approval by the 
Cabinet. · · · 1 · • · · ·. · 
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8. The detainee was in charge of approximately 15,000 people with the aforementioned 
petroleum company. · 

9. The detainee was in charge ofthe aforementioned petroleum company for 
approximately eighteen months. 

10. The detainee was captured with an article about the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan 
(IMU) given to him by an Imam. 

II. The Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan (IMU) is designated as a Foreign Terrorist 
Organization by Executive Order 13224. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of.e:vidence or witnesses . 

. , 
.(. 

.. :·. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (6 December 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal - ASAM, Zakirjan 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who coro,mitted.a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

~ : . ' t. . 

3. The United States Gove~ffient has previ9:usly determined that th~~kinee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with forces that are engaged in hostilities against the 
United States or its coalition partners. 

A. The detainee is associated with forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition patthers. 

1. The detainee traveledfrom Tajikistan to Afghanistan in the spring of2001. 
I " ~ ','; ..> .' > 

. 2. The detaineei~ ~,JTI,emberofthe.Islamic Mov~ment o(lJ;zkr~istaJ1 {~U). 
i ,. . J ,_, ·'! ' 

3. The IMU,is listed in the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Terrorist 
Organization Reference Guide as having ties with the Taliban.' ,. · . 

. .· r, 
. (. .. ~··· . 

4. The detaineejs,f\~quainted with two individuals who holq Ie,adership roles in the IMU. 
• ' ~ ' '> ' 

5. The detainee was at Mazar-e-Sharif, Afghanistan when the U.S. bombing campaign 
began. . . 

:. l·· .-.·. 
'. t· 

6. The detain6e has ties to ~uslims iifthe Sink'Iang Province of China. · 
·':::.j_,, ,. . . . . ;.: t;~:\d~--·~·· 

· 7. The detainee fled to the mountain~ when the U.S. bombing campaign started. 

· · 8. The detainee:w.as,captured py the.Northem Alliance in the,mguntains.,. . . . ~ ,., '·· . . .. . . - . , ' '. ' ··. . . ' ··.. ' 

9. The detainee was'captured a second time and turned over to t}S. forces. 

4 .. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Trib1,mal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably .av~ilable witnesses or · 
evidence that the detaim!e ~si;res to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribun1,t~ Pr~sid~nt wili' d~tern:)ine the reasonable av!lilability of evidence orwitJ}esses. 

. ~-· .. :· .. -· '·· .····::.· ··: ~:---~)\ ' ·::··--:·· ;· .· ... , --~. '_;" ( ···-··-', .··:. : .. ( .. :·~ :~~ .. .... ··, . ' 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (27 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- KASIMBEKOV, 
Kamalludin. 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in.ho~tHities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities. in aid of enemy anned forces." , · ', 

: ::;1·. ,, ' l 't\1 + t, ~ !, 

··~~~~~'"' ·~~ j• 
3. The United States Government has previously detennined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based on infonnation possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with the Taliban and participated in military operations 
against the United States and its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is associated with the Taliban: 

1. The detainee aqjved in Afghanistan in May/June 2000 from Uzbekistan via 
Tajikistan. · 

2. The detainee completed military training in Tajikistan. 

3. The detainee re~eived weapons t~ining on the AK-47 rifle, rocket-propelled grenade 
launcher, an.dPKmabhine gtlrt. · . . ·., ' , o:t.. · : 

-·~! <~:; :· ..... r 
4. The detaine~ JQ~R,ht With the. Isl;tmic Movement of U~\)~i~~· 

' .,. 

5. The Islamic Movement ofUzbekistan is a terrorist organization fighting with the 
Tal,i~af} in Afgh~nil!tan· . 

6. The detainee met \vith a particular individual in Kabul; tb whom he gave his passport. 

7; This individual is the leader of the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan. 

b. The detainee partic.pated in. military;operations against the F<?alition. 

1. · The detainee was' captured in .Af~anistan with a weapori a.t)d ammunition. 
, ., <._,I . - .;.: .• "• <, • "'·'·\' ·• 

2. · Th~ detairi~e'fotightiti Afghanistan. 

"J" 

\ ' 
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4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

,·: ,•' 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: Recorder 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- KURD, 
Mohamed Anwar 

1. Under the provisions of the Department of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 
2004, Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy 
Combatants Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been 
appointed to review the detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or 
supporting the Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in 
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. This includes any person 
who committed a belligerent act or has directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy 
armed forces." 

3. The United States Govenunent has previously determined that the detainee is an 
enemy combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United 
States that indicates that he was a fighter for the Taliban and engaged in hostilities 
against the United States or its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is a Taliban fighter: 

1. The detainee trained at the Qulio Urdo Taliban training camp in 
Kandahar, AF. 

2. The detainee was trained to use an AK-47 assault rifle at the Qulio 
Urdo Taliban training camp. 

b. The detainee participated in military operations again.St the coalition. 

1. The detainee spent over two weeks at the front lines in Khanabad. 

2. The detainee was arrested by Northern Alliance. forces in Afghanistan. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his determination as an enemy 
combatant. The Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably 
available witnesses or evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that 
he is not an enemy combatant. The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable 
availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: Recorder 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- Mahdi, Fawaz 
Naman Hamoud Abdullah. 

1. Under the provisions of the Department of the Navy Memorandum, dated 16 July 
2004, Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Prqcepures for Enemy 
Combatants Detained at Guantanamo BayNava/ Base Cuba, aTfipunal has been 
appointed to review the' detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or 
supporting the T~liba.n oral Qaida fo.rce,.S, or associated forcesJI:latare engaged in 
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. This.includes any person 
who committed a belligerent act or has directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy 
armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an 
enemy combatant. This deten:nination,is..\?ased on informatio,p possessed by the United 
States that indicates that he is a member of Al-Qaida and associated. with the Tali ban. He 
engaged in hostilities ~g~nst the United States or its coalition partners 

a. Detainee is a member of Al-Qaida. 

1. The detainee signed an oath of loyalty to Usama Bin Laden 

2. He •rained at the al-Forouq training camp 

·b. Detainee -engaged in hostilities against the United States dr its coalition 
partners 

1. Detainee admitted thafhe went to Afghanisufu to tight in the Jihad. 

2.' He was assigned to'theAbu Ha8san Grmip of' fighters, This group was 
responsible for a50M:bY lOOJ;A sector on the front. · 

3. He was captured in 2001 three days before Rwfiadan by Northern 
Alliance forces near the village of Mulla Qoli. · 

4. The detainee has the opporttinity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for .the presence of any: r~asonably available · 
Witnessesor evidertc~:thatthe detainee desires to call or introdtt<tC:ftO>prove that he iSnof 
an enemy combatant• The Triburnil President will determine the :reasonable availability 
of evidence or .witnesse.s. 
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' , ' i 
TO: Personal Represep~ye 

,, t ·'' 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (27P<:tober 2004) 
., ". ·;;; 

:,:·~ :. ·' ' 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Comba~t Status Review Trib411af-:- T AHAR, .tytohmmad 
Ahmad Ali <' . . c • . 

··r;,j:;~;'.; ·:: :::·-

1. Under the provisioqs ~ftbe Secr;etary p(~e Navy Memor!U)(i~,'~t~ 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCof!Jbatant Stai~sRevie~.Tribunal Procedun#/of:l;ll.emy Combatants 
Detained at Guantancli}J~'Jj~NavalBitse.;'ff!~a. a Tribunal h~s ~p~*ppointe4 to review the 
detainee's designation.as·an: enemy comba~t · : ·! ·).:'. · 

· ·.• (: '., i ' , ::~~~~: · , , ;o~l 
.. :~ •. :-~~,·- . i_;. ~ 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined a~ "an individual who ~~'part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida fOI:C.~S.';QL~~p~ia!ec;lfQt~$.thal ~n: engaged. w]\d.$.tilit.es.against .the United ' . 
States or its coalition partr).ers. This includes any person who comrtJ.itted a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostili.' i~ aid of enemy armed forces." 

-~· ~ ~,.. ;· 

3. The United States Go,vefutnent h~s~~H .. ·. · .. y deterilimedthat· . is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based on 'fnfonnation possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detain~ i~ as~if!~d ~i~illt~;.T~liban,~nd aLQa.:id,ai .. 

' c 
• The detainee isass9ciated with the tilliban and al Qaida: ' .. · · 

. , .-· - . ?''_;~;r.:,;~~-~1Vi~; ·>· .. ·. · ~ '· · 
1 . The detainee triJveled to Yemen t~t Pakistan in. Septem~r' 2001. 

~ ' 

'• . ' . ,_ ):'.'f.(}~~.');:>·,_·- .. ;.~ .', :·-:, •. .. . :·. 
4. The detainee was sent by the J~a'at al-Tablighi to travel. . 
. . -··>r._ .. _-, -~·. :,· :::-.<Fv-Idk~r·::~· ::::·~·:>;·· (".:: ":tL;i;~t·i:.~.r~.t ::,-__ ._ · ",J•-, ...... _ t··.:~.s~*,t·~.tl1 ·): · .:-·)_./, 
J. ,The detainee obtained his travel visa through the Jama: at a· Tablighi. 

<·· . ·- • ,; '; 

~;- t, . l . 

, · 4. ;T,he d~tain~;~ \f:~lne~ ~¥ ~ me~:ofJam,a':atal-Tab~~i{1W:~akis~J;l· 
' ' _.·-" c -·~ i''' ... ~.' ~-: .. ,-·· .. ·. ·:"~-:- ''f' . ._;. . . ·.:' (:.:,_ .• ~-~...... ,.- . -" 

.. 5 ~ .• :1~m~:at .~'-t~Pf~.~. ·~,
1

~~J~~ §~7.:~ ~~lam~r, ~~ssiqn~;,P.~jp.~izat~oll is bei.ng u~,ed 
as ac~verto lll~~;;~"y~l:~4;~~tw~~~,~~fterronsts mcludmg m~mbers of al Qatda. 

' . ' ·- . . . ' ' ~ 

6: 'Jr~ c;letai~~JT 'ftt~ ~e~t,~perso~~;;gr~~tin~ frw¥the I~j~~J?teput~.~finister of 
Inte tgenc.e. ·:Y~ ;, .. .. :' , .. . ... • .,::· ,;~·r.::·n.',. ·. , 

.. • :·'·'· ,,f· .... ;l-!' . I ' .. '·" '• :·: : ,, ;, "": ·. -~ )W': .... -::j·:··~'"'' l : ' 

... 7, .... ~. senior: arQ~~~.lie~~e~t r.~G~~ize,4 the d~ta!nee ·in a:J>~otograph. ·. 
< ' • : J" ·• '. •·' • ':><·<• d•:-~<]•fl':: ~I" ~··,f • > • • .. _;., • I"';' •JJ._~·· _'l.·l•., 'c. :'• :' '.r:~:.'', ~ :• 

8. The -senior,aH)~¥~~.l~~~te#atttx~~~~h al Qailif~ safeh()USF:~~Je a,11up1ber of al qaida ·· 
memb~rswel'e~an~»}~q.,'' :' :·· .. ) ., .. '···'·,·,. · · . ·. 

. . ·, '·" If.~ ...... -. ____ \' . ·, ,. . .. J ~ ' ~"· '· 

• ' ' ;· .•. • . ' . ;.f'.l! ." ' ~ '. ••. • \ -· ., ' ·'"l' -~ ·:t ,, • ' 

9. 1he detafnelwas captuied in th~·~afehouse.' 

· Exhibit-· __..rt.;::;;.._· ,.___..{_ 

ooo~as 



• 
4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the pre$ence of any reasonab,ly available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call orJl'ltroduce to prove thatbe.is not an enemy combatant. , 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

fl '·./.::. 

'' ~· , .• <; 
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Combatant' Status Review Board· 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (01 September 04) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- HASSAN, Emad 
Abdalla 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary ofthe Navy Memorand~~; dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guanianamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. · ·. · 

2. An enemy combatant has been detined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaeda forc~~' e>_r ass,ociated foi:ces that are engaged ill.h.9s.~ilities against the U11ited 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilitiel~i;ft aid of enemy anned forces." ;,,l.l~~ 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This. determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is a J.ll~mber of:A~Q~eda. 

';i 

a. The detainee is an AI Qaeda fighter: 
. . ' ''. '~ '.(" 

1 . The detainee traveled to Afghanistan to fight in the Jihad. 

2. The detainee avowed he would follow a fatwa that declared Jihad and would not 
question th~ gu,id~~.r pfhis leader.,,: ' .:o}] 

3. The detainee affirmed that if a leader of his tribe ordered an attack on America, he 

would be bound ~X·~\l:ty toobey, .,. , ·;: .. !);.; , . 

4. Whiie in Afgha~istap, the 4~tain~e ;eceived training attti8 A1'~Farouq)raining camP· 
,' .:~F·~~·.~·i(::: ·~~,','.~.:.·· ::_. '•>( -~.,':· • e·:~::r:.::.:;r.; ',,·," • '",,J, 

5. The petainee:trave:led<to bothKhaD:dahar and the Tora Bora region of Afghanistan. 

6. The Detainee was arrested by Paltc.istani Authorities in Faisal~bad, Pakistan, along with 
s~veral othe~s liv~~in ~he sallle hol.JSC~ who wer~.from Y em~,.Saudi ~abia, Palestin,e, 
L1bya, Russiar:t ~<tf~u{lstap. , . · · 

• ~ ': 1'- • . .• 0 • • • ~- (' -

4: The detainee hasiliJ oppprtuMty tocontesthis designation as an ep~y combatant. The 
Tr~b~nal will en<Jeayo!::t~r~a~g.e,fo~ tht: p~~ence ofanyreaso~~.,\Y,.~f~i,lable ~~tnes~es or 
evtdencc_thatth~ de~tn~~~¢'~t~es t~ ~~11.?~ i~tr,oduce to prove tfu1t.~e ,Ienpt an.ene1lly combatant. 
The Tribunal Presidentwill'tleterrrrine 'the r~!$<mable· availability of.etittlence ~r witnesses.' 

. ' ' '-· .. ·~-~~;;.~; •I ·'I -·~· ·;;:,:~.. , _,~ .• f •. ·~· ' 

' ' '.· 

( ;_, ·Page."~ .,J ·· ·of___,. I __ ' ; : ~ 
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• UNCLASSIFIED 

Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Tribunal Members 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (20 September 04) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- HASSAN, 
Mohammed Mohammed · 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum:, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants · 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban or al Qaida forces, or as§ocjated for~es that are engaged in b.o.stilities .against the l.,Jnited 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilitie\:ID aid of enemy armed forces." · ·I 

., .. 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he may be associated ~ith al Qaida. 

a. The detainee is an at Qaida associate. 

1. Detainee, a Yemen citizen who traveled to Pakistan in early 2001, was captured at the 
'Crcsent Mill' gqesthQuse in Faisalbad, Pakistan and was identified by a senior al 
Qaida lieuterianf·· · ' · 

2. A senior~~ Q1Jd~'Lieutenant idehtified detainee in aphcit~/ks havin~' possibly seen 
him in Afgliailistan. 

' ·c. , .. ( < .... ' . . . ', ,.,, .·. . . . '.'1' :>· ' ,, 
4 .. the det~nee h~ the QP,P?IJunity,to cor1,est,his desigt1~tion~s ~.~pe,mrcom~;atant. The 
Tnbunal will endeavorto.Sfi"angefor the presence of any reasonablyav,~~able Wltnesses o~ 
evidence that !he detain~e ~es}~es .. to call or ~n:troduce to 'prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will deterinine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnes~es. , 

'~····:. 

-.·1 ; ..... ooos4:t 
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• UN(:LASSIFIED 

Combataat Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Represtmtative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (4 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal - AL SHIRBI, Ghassan 
Abdallah Ghazi 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum1 dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Proceduresfor Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or a) Qaida forces, or associated forces that are ~ngaged in hostiliti~s against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." · 

3. The United States Government has prev1ously deten~·lined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States indicatin~ 
that the detainee is associated with al Qaida.. 

A. The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee was born in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. 

2. In August of200l,'the detainee traveled from Jeddah, Saudi Arabia to Faisalabad, 
Pakistan via Dubai, UnitedArab Em,irates and Kilrachi, Pak~stan. 

3. The detainee lived in a safe house with senior al Qaida operative in Pakistan until the 
time of the detainee's capture. 

4. The detainee w~ capttired by Pakistani forces in a Ma,t~h20~2 raid of the safe house 
in F aisalabad, Pakistan. . .. . . . .. : . . ... 

5. Abu Zubaydah is a senior Al-Qaida lieutenant. 

6. The detainee·taught English to other guests atthe safehouse .in Faisalabad, Pakistan. 

7. The detainee re'c~ived specializec:t~aining on remote co~~ol devices for use in 
explosives to detonate bombs against Afghani and United States forces. 

8. The detainee .received military training, including Basic We1t,pons (use, operation, and 
assembly/disassembf:Yofassault rifles; UZI, KhaHshnikov, 'Semiriovs. M.:..l6 and RPGs), 
Basic Warfare Tactics (tactical movement, concealment and .n·ifie avoidance) and 
navigation (navigation using compass, watch, stick in the ground againstsunlight method 
and celestial methods) at a terrorist trai,ning camp in Afghanistan. 

:· " ':. "· 
9. Usama Bin Ladel} visited.a terrorist. training CfUOP in Afghanistan about ten times 
while the detainee was receiving training at that camp. . 

'.,·' 

't., ' 
.-•' 
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10. The detainee was observed chatting and laughing like pals with Usama Bin Laden 
during Bin Laden's visits to that particular terrorist training ((amp. . 

11. The detainee pressured another man to swear bayat to Usama Bin Laden during a 
face-to-face ~eetil)g at that particulal' terrorist training camp. · 

12. The detainee admittedly supports the jihad and the Chechens in the fight against the 
Russians. 

13. The detainee. wanted to be a mujihadeen freedom fighter. 

14. In December 2001, the detainee was one of approximately 100 mujahideen near 
Binnal, Afghanistan. 

15. The detainee is called the "electronic builder" by GTMO detainees, and is known as 
"Abu Zubaydah's right hand man". 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to ~ge for the presence of any reasonably, C\Vailable witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee (icsires to call or introduce to prove that h~:is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

•., ~ 

I '. j' -' ~ ~' ~ , ' 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (14 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AHMED, Fayad Yahya 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are t!ngaged in .hQ$.1ilities 1:1gainst the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy anned forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously detennined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based on infonnation possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is a Sl,lpporter of iii Qaida. 

The detainee is a supporter of al Qaida: 

1. The detainee is a Yemen citizen who traveled to Pakistan via Yemen; Karachi, 
Pakistan and firiaUy' to Lahote, Pakistan prior to 11 September 2001. 

2. The detainee was recruited by a member ofthe Jama'atal .. Tabligh. 

3. Jama'at al-Tabligh, a Pakistani based Islamic missionary organization is being used 
as a cover to mask~rl:lyel ~nd activit,es ofterrorists includi~~~~~bersofal-Qaida. 

· · 4. the detainee li~~d in Issa's house with other Yemeni stUdenis. 

' 5. The detainee was arrested at Issa~shouse during a raid by the Pakistani police. 

· , · 6. )'he :detaine~ 1~§ trl,\n~ftirred to 1:\ prison in K,abul, Afgtvmis~. 

4:.··Th~ de~in~e ha,~tli~:9~~·9rtun;i,t~ to.co~~s~ bisdesignation11~'~.:g~~PlY corrlB,atant. ... T~e 
Tribtu}alwill endeavor. to', arrange for,the ptesence. of an~ reasonably 'available· witnesses or · 
evidence that the detairiee dtsires to' call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will detennine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

----·- r·:· ,..., .. . ._, ; " 

' ' 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (2 December 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal-- TAHAMUTT AN, 
Mohammed Abdullah, aka, MUGHIRAH. 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant StatusReview Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged iri'hostilities against the Umted 
States or its coalition partq(f~S- This includes any person who comn¥.\ted a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." sn,:~ 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with the Taliban or al Qaid~ forces. 

a. The detainee is associated with the Taliban or al Qaida forces. 

1. The detaineeisa West Bank national who traveled to Pakistan in October 2001. 
·')' 

2. The detainee 'fas approached by two Afghans and convinced to go to Afghanistan to 
fight in the Jihad.·' . · · '· '' ·.. · · · · 

3. The detainee stated he hates all enemies oflslam to include Americans, Jews, 
Christians, and Muslims who do not think like him. 

5. Hamas (Is"Iamlc''Resistance Movement) is liste~ on the u.s. Department of Homeland 
Security, "Terrorist Organization Reference Guide." · 

,I' I 

6. In March 2002, the detainee was .arrested by Pakistani police during a raid on tb,e Jssa 
guesthouse in FaisaJI,lp~d;·Pakist~.- . 

7. The detainee and others, had been moved to the guest house by a prominent al Qaida 
. .Lieut~nant. ' r~:,. \ .. • . 

8. '[he detairt~e·:~driutt~ ·tnlit he \\}afa.memberof a terroii~t' ~rgartiiatidrt id~ntified in 
the U.S. D€!pttrtru~nt ofi-It>melan(l'Security Terrorist Orgaffizk(fim1 Reference Guide for 
. appr(Jximately ten"years:' 

,·:{xh;b,:} f<·- I 

.J. 000545 
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9. Jama at A1 Tablighi, a Pakistan based Islamic missionary organization 
is being used as a cover to mask travel and activities of terrorists including members of al 
Qaida. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

' t '' 

i:• 

·' .• •\ 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (18 September 04) 

Subject: Summary ofEvidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- ABDELRAHMAN, 
Abdelrazak Ali. 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant ha.s.been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaeda forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partq!3:; This includes any person who comm~~ a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostiliti~n aid of enemy armed forces." '~1f'-

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the Detainee is a member of al Qaeda. 

a: The detainee is a tn"ember of al Qaeda: 

1. The detainee t:r~:v~led to Afghanistan via Pakistan from his home in Libya, in October 
2001. ..... 

' ~ ', ' '~/ ·, : ~ ' , . . ' . '! ... ' 
2 .. The detainee (an Arab) claims tO have traveled to Pakistan (a non-Arab speaking 
country) in order to learn to read and write. · 

3. The detainee was captured by Pakistani Forces while staying in an Arab guesthouse. 
A high-ranking al Qaeda leader was quartered at this house along with the detainee. 

' ~· I ~' 

4 .. Jhe d~tainee has.tJle,,OlJJ>?rtllll,i~y l()COnte~t his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evi<ience~hat thedetainee,desires to ealLor.introduce toprove tha~4d~not an enemyc.ombatant. 
lhe . .Tribunal PresideniwlH determine the (easonable availability ofe.v1dence or witnesses·, · 

; . • . , ' . • . '·' . • ~ ,, •. • ' : ' ' ' '· '. • ·. -: .•• ' ' 1. 

,.I,' 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (26 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- HAKIM, Abdel Ghalib 
Ahmad 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as ''an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilitie~iin._"aid of enemy armed forces." 

'1~i1~t'f 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is ass()ciated witl;t al Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee trained at al Farouq. 

2. The detainee stayed at a guesthouse in Pakistan. 

3. The detaine~ ~~scaptured with ammunition. 

4. The detainee was captured with other individuals. 
·_ _,,.f ;-;,.,. ' . :· 

i. -,Jr'-, 

5. At least one of:the individuals the detainee was captureq':witltis associated with al 
Qaida, · 

. 6 .. The detaineeN~s~6c'i~ted withJa~at al Tambligh. 

· 1. the Jama~alTllbligh; a Pakistani-based IslamicmissioriaiyO~ganization, isbeing 
used as a covedo mask travel and activities of terrorists inCluding members of al Qaida, 

. ·. ~ ,... 

4 .. The detainee has. thei 0.pPol1tunity t6 :contesLhis ·designation as an enemy combatant. · The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidenceJhat the detainee. desires tO' calf or introduce to prove that he· ismot an enemy com.batant. 
The Tribunal Presidenti wilLdeterniine the reasonable availability.of~vidence .. or.Witnesses;:; 

< • 

.. :1·; 
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• UNCLASSIFIED 

Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (1 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AL NOOFA YAEE, 
Abdalaziz Kareem Salim. 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ojCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the . 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are eng~gedin hQ~tHities against the Unite.<t .· 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has · 
directly supported hostiliti¥~f aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States indicating 
that the detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban. 

The detainee is associated withal Qaida and the Taliban: 
li' 

I. Originally from Saudi Arabia, the detainee traveled to Karachi, Pakistan in late 2001 
via Jeddah, Saudif\~.~q~a; Damascus, Syria; Tehran, Iran; and Lahore, Pakistan. 

2. In March 2002., ~h,~ ,d~t~inee. was arrested by Pakistani pqlj~~ during a raid on theJssa 
guesthouse inFaisal~bad, Pakistan. · ·· · · · · 

3. Several of the individuals arrested in the raid on the guesthouse in March 2002 were 
identified by a senior lil Qaida associate. · 

· 4. Detainee was captl.rr~d Witha Casio F-91 W watch, knowtfto!beused by 
. membets ofalQaida. ,, · · 

5. The f ;-9lW CasiO; w~tch pas been associated with numer~~:al Qaida ~nc,l radical 
. IsJamic.terroristi.Ol.pr9\'ls~g. ~xplosive Ae.vices. · .,"' . ; · · ' , . ' , . 

. , .. ·. . , .. , .. : : . ,, J ' ., , .. : .. . . : ... . . ' 
6. The c,letainee. trainea at theKhalden Camp around 1997 . 

• ·.-- :.~-;-- - . .- ... _, . ..-:~~ ! ·'>~>:> .. ~r .- ,(.· ,-_~1 , ... -~: --·:-- _: ---~- ·_ - - ·--.~-

7. The Khalden Camp was run by a senior al Qaida operative. 
-' •, •' ' . '>';:.· ·, . •. ' ' ' .- . 

4. Tqe detainee hastheop~ortuni.ty to: cont~sthls designation as an ~rierily combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavot tcf artange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidencethaHhe detaine¢·desires tpi;all orinttoduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal ~resident"W,ill~~!eriJ1irrethe .. re!l~opable availability of ~yid~nce or~itness~~- , · · 

. , .: .: . i ·_,:_ .-.>~).' .. ,:. /'\.- ·. . ·.,L·-__ . ·: . ·:· ~: ~-:" .>:.:· . - ·. . --' ::- .<. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Tribunal Member 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (20 September 04) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AHMED, Fahmi 
Abdullah 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy anned forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously detennined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based on infonnation possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida. 

a. The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

l. The detainee is Yemeni and was captured by Pakistani authorities in 
Faisalabad, Pakistan. 

2. The detainee was identified by a senior al Qaida operational planner as having 
been a resident at a safehouse located in Kandahar, Afghanistan in 2001. 

3. The detainee was identified by a senior al Qaida facilitator as having been a 
resident at a safehouse located in Kandahar, Afghanistan in 2000. This individual 
also saw the detainee at a safehouse located in Faisalabad, Pakistan in February 
2002 with a group of Yemenis who had fled Afghanistan. 

b. The detainee participated in military operations against the United States or its 
coalition partners. 

I. The detainee was present on the front lines in Bagram, Afghanistan. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
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evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (20 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- SALAM, Mohammed 
Ahmed 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has .been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is associated with forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United States 
and its coalition partners. 

The detainee is associated with forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United States 
and its coalition partne~s. 

I . The detainee stated that he traveled from Yemen to Pakistan in May 2001. 

2. The Jama'at ai-Tabligh organization paid for his travel to Pakistan. 

3. Jama'at al-Tabligh, a Pakistani-based-Islamic-missionary organization, is being used 
as a cover to mask travel and activities of terrorists, including members of al Qaida. 

4. The detainee stayed at th~,a1 Qaida "Nibras" guesthouse ill the early summer of2001. 
t ,. 

5. The detainee stayed atthe "Hasari" guesthouse in Kandahar, Afghanistan in late 
summer of2001. 

6. The "Hasan" gtiesthol.lse is where trained Mujahidin reside. 

7. The detainee was at al Farouq during the summer of2001. 

8. The detainee was arrested in Pakistan by Pakistani police during a house raid. 

4. The detainee has the opR?riwU,trio con~est his designation as an ~tlerny comb.atant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange' for the presence of any reasonably available Witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will detentiitie the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

Page \ of _ ___.. __ 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (20 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- QADER, Ahmed 
Abdul 

I. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an indiyjdual who ~s part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committ~d a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that associated with al Qaida and the Taliban, and participated in military operations 
against the United States and its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban: 

1. The detainee traveled from Yemen to Pakistan and then entered Afghanistan illegally 
in early 2000. ' · 

2. The detainee associated with an individual he knew to be a member ofal Wafa. 

3. AI Wafa is a terrorist support organization. 

b. The detainee participated in. military operations,against the United States and its coalition 
partners: · · 

1. The detainee ~as stationed on the front lines in several locations over a period of 
approximately _one year. - ' · · · , . .· · 

2. The detainee carried a Kalashnikov rifle on the battlefield. 

3. The detainee was arrested by Pakistani forces in Faisalabad, Pakistan. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine· the reasonable availability of evidence ot witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (15 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- SALEM AL 
ZARNUKI, Mohammed Ali 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Proceduresjor Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partn~rs. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

-,! 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is a me~ber of~e-Taliban and al Qaida and engaged in hostilities 
against the United States or its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is as'soCiated with the Taliban and al Qaida: 

1. The detainee is a member of the Jama'at al-Tabligh. 

2. The detainee's•travel t<? Pakistaq was facilitated by Jama'atal-Tabligh. 

3. Jama'at al-Tabligh, a Pakistani-based-Islamic missionary organization, is being used 
as a cover to mask _travel and activities of terrorists including IJlembers of al Qaida. 

'~ ' i . : ~ .. '~ 

4. The detainee reportedly-met a senior al Qaida lieutenant at a front line guesthouse in 
Kabul. , . 

5. The detainee r~i>ortedly altered ihe dates on his Pakistani visa. 

6. The detainee repbitedlywasat the al Qaida village near the Kandahar airport. 
,, " ' <'1 ,_ ' ; 

7. The detainee reportedly was at the Mes Aynak training camp. 

8. The detainee is associated withal Qaida. 

b. The detainee en$3ied in h9stilities against the United States or, its coalition partners: 

1. The detainee fought .on the front lines with the Talib~ in the Karbogh area north of 
Kabul. · ··· · · · · · 

2. The detainee was on th~ Taliban lines in Kabul. 

000554 
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4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably ~vailable witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses . 

• : ·- >' 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (20 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- ALEH, Ali Bin Ali 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based on information possessed by the United States indicating 
that the detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban: 

1. Originally from Aden, Yemen, the detainee traveled to Faisalabad, Pakistan in 
October 2001, via Dubai, United Arab Emirates and Karachi, Pakistan. 

2. Detainee stayed at a guesthouse in Faisalabad, Pakistan for approximately 4 months. 

3. The guesthouse in Faisalabad, Pakistan, was run by a high-ranking al Qaida operative. 

4. Detainee was captured in a raid on the guesthouse in Faisalabad, Pakistan, in March 
2002. 

5. Several of the individuals arrested in the March 2002 raid on the guesthouse 
in Faisalabad, Pakistan were identified as al Qaida associates, who had received training 
in, or fought in, Afghanistan. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OfC, CSRT (1 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AHMED, Ali 
Abdullah. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Govemment has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates the detainee is associated with al Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

I. The detainee traveled from Sanaa, Yemen to Faisalabad, Pakistan via Karachi 
Pakistan. 

2. The detainee worked directly for Usama Bin Ladin's family. 

3. The detainee has been identified as anal Qaida courier directly associated with 
Khalid Shaykh Muhammad. 

4. The detainee resided at the Issa safehouse in Faisalabad, Pakistan. 

5. Abu Zubayda was the director at the safehouse in Faisalabad, Pakistan as well as one 
located in Peshawar, Pakistan. 

6. Residents of a safehouse in Faisalabad, Pakistan, routinely received endorsement 
letters from a known al-Qaida operative to attend terrorist training camp. 

7. The purpose of the Khaldan camp was to train fighters for jihad. 

8. A Khaldan Camp weapons trainer was captured at an Abu Zabayda safehousc in 
Faisalabad, Pakistan 

9. The al Qaida weapons trainer from Tora Bora identified the detainee from his time in 
Kabul, Afghanistan as well as his time in al Qaida's camp Khalden. 

UNCLASSIFIED 000557 
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10. The detainee was identified by a senior al Qaida lieutenant as being associated with 
Khalid Shaykh Muhammad. 

I I. Senior Al Qaida facilitator Abu Yasir Al Jaza'iri identified the detainee. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: O!C.CSRT (16 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- Detainee Suzyian Barhoumi 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Jmplementarion ~f Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants Detained at 
Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the detainee's 
designation a> an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the Taliban 
or al Qaida fc·rces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United States or its 
coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has directly supported 
hostilities in <lid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy combatant. 
This detennination is based on infonnation possessed by the United States that indicates that he is a 
member of Ai-Qaida. He engaged in hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. 

a. Detainee is a member or an associate of AI Qaida. 

I. In 1999, Detainee traveled to Afghanistan to train with an AK 47 and other weapons. At 
the camp, he lost four fingers practicing land mine defusion. 

2. Ddainee later trained at the Khalden Camp, where he was trained in the use of the AK-
47; AKS-74; RPK; PK with tripod; DSHK-38 with tripod B-10; RPG-7; mine and grenade 
training; and radio communications. 

3. Detainee attended a third camp, where he received training in 
weapons, mountain navigation and mines. 

4. Detainee is a trained remote control device specialist who also had training 
in car bombs and explosives. 

5. Detainee trained others in the use of remotely controlled devices. 

6. Detainee was captured at a sa:fehouse in Faisalabad, Pakistan with a top AI Qaida 
member. 

b. Detainee engaged in hostilities against the United States. 

I. Detainee participated in a plan to bomb the United States using bombs remotely 
activated by cellular phone or pager. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The Tribunal 
will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or evidence that the 
detainee desin:s to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. The Tribunal 
President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OJC, CSRT (12 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- ABU BAKR, Omar 
Khalifa Mohammed (aka MAHJOUB, Omar KhalifMohammed Abu Baker) 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant S'tatus Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida and participated in military operations 
against the United States or its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

I. The detainee voluntarily traveled from Libya to Peshawar, Pakistan and on to 
Jalalabad, Afghanistan in 1998. 

2. The detainee stayed in safehouses in Jalalabad, Afghanistan from approximately 1998 
to 2001. 

3. The detainee admitted that he joined the Libyan Islamic Fighting Group (LIFO). 

4. The detainee stayed at a LIFO safe house on at least two occasions while in 
Afghanistan between 1998 and 1999. 

5. The Libyan Islamic Fighting Group, a listed terrorist organization with black market 
contacts, is used by al Qaida to obtain travel documents. 

6. Subsequent to the bombing of Jalalabad, the detainee traveled to Peshawar, Pakistan 
where he stayed until February 2002. 

7. The detainee was known to assist Usama Bin Ladin in purchasing weapons. 

8. The detainee was arrested by Pakistani authorities along with approximately 16 others 
at a safehouse in February 2002. 
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b. The detainee participated in military operations against the United States or its coalition 
partners: 

1. The detainee attended a LIFO training camp in Afghanistan. 

2. The detainee received training on the Kalishnokov rifle, pistol, rocket propelled 
grenade launcher, and ant-aircraft weapons. 

3. The detainee established a training camp for the Mujahidin in Afghanistan during the 
summer of2001. 

4. The detainee was a high-level member and military trainer at the camp in Afghanistan 
for members of the LIFO. 

5. The detainee was a military leader of Arabs and fought the Northern Alliance near 
Taloqan, Afghanistan in 2001. 

6. The detainee met with Taliban leaders to plan military operations. 

7. Subsequent to 11 September 2001, the detainee left the front line in Afghanistan and 
traveled to Najim AI Jihad where Usama Bin Ladin directed his group to travel to the 
caves ofTora Bora. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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30 August 2004 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OTC, CSRT 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal - Detainee 
AL QAHTANI, Jabran Said Wazar 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is a member of Al-Qaida. He engaged in hostilities against the United States or 
its coalition partners. 

a. Detainee is a member of AI Qaida. 

l. Detainee traveled to Afghanistan to learn to participate in Jihad in October 2001. 

2. Detainee trained in the use of the Kalashnikov rifle and the hand grenades. 

3. Detainee stayed in an Al-Qaida safehouse owned by ABU ZUBA YDA, a known 
AI-Qaida operative. 

4. Detainee has stated that he is a "terrorist." 

b. Detainee engaged in hostilities against the United States and/or it's coalition partners. 

l. Detainee went to the battlefield to help fight the Northern Alliance. 

2. The detainee constructed two circuit boards for explosive devices intended to be 
used against US Military Forces. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

Unclassified 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

18 August 2004 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- KIYEMBA, Anthony 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is a member of the Taliban. He engaged in hostilities against the United States 
or its coalition partners. 

• The detainee is a Taliban fighter: 

l. The detainee admitted he attempted to travel to Afghanistan in order to fight 
in the Jihad. 

2. After 9-Il, the detainee traveled from England to Iran to Pakistan in an 
attempt to travel to Afghanistan in order to fight in the Jihad. 

3. While attempting to travel to Afghanistan in order to fight in the Jihad, the 
detainee crossed into Pakistan from Iran without a visa. 

4. While waiting in Pakistan on his way to AF, the detainee received weapons 
training on the AK-47. The detainee learned how to shoot, assemble and disassemble the 
weapon. 

5. While attempting to travel from Pakistan to Afghanistan in order to fight in 
the Jihad, the detainee was arrested at the border. 

6. Detainee stated that if he had a weapon, he might attack Camp Delta guards. 

7. Detainee stated he is a mujahideen warrior and is ready to attack whoever he 
feels is warranted. 

8. Detainee stated that he would go fight Jihad in the future if he found a way. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (06 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary ofEvidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- MINGAZOV, Ravil 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee is a Russian national who voluntarily traveled to Afghanistan via 
Dushanbe, Tajikistan through Kunduz, Afghanistan; to Mazir-E-Sharif, Afghanistan; to 
Kabul, Afghanistan; and finally to Kandahar, Afghanistan in February 2000. 

2. The detainee was in the training camp of the Islamic Movement of 
Uzbekistan, which was located in Mazir-E-Sharif, Afghanistan. 

3. The Islamic Movement ofUzbekistan is a known terrorist group. 

4. The detainee received training at the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan training camp 
on infantry equipment and how to make and use explosives. 

5. The detainee was at the al Farouq camp and was trained on explosives, chemicals, 
pistols and rifles plus assassination methods. He also trained on how to make poisons at 
the Kara Karga camp outside ofKabul. 

6. The detainee observed Usama Bin Laden while at the training camp and listened to 
his speeches on politics and religion. 

7. The detainee was at the al Farouq camp on 11 September 2001. 

8. The detainee fled Afghanistan following the U.S. bombing campaign and was 
arrested by Pakistani police in a safehouse in Faisalabad, Pakistan, approximately four 
months later. 
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4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (18 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- LABED, Ahmed Bin 
Kadr 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban, and participated in 
military operations against the United States and its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban: 

1. The detainee traveled from Germany to Afghanistan via Turkey and Pakistan in 
September 2001. 

2. The detainee received training on the AK-47, RPG's, grenades, and pistols at al 
Farouq; all of the aforementioned training occurred sometime in September 2001. 

3. The detainee received camouflage and physical training at a facility near Kabul 
known as "Camp Nine" after America was attacked. 

4. The detainee was captured in a house where he stayed with a senior al Qaida leader in 
Faisalabad, Pakistan. 

b. The detainee participated in military operations against the United States and its coalition 
partners: 

1. The detainee carried an AK-47 on the battlefield. 

2. The detainee volunteered to fight on the Northern front in the vicinity of Bagram, and 
did so for a period of approximately two months. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Tribunal Member 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (IO December 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- ABDALLAH. 
Muhamed Hussein. . 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Proceduresfor Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
'I'aliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy anned forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously detennined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detennination is based on infonnation possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with the Taliban oral Qaida forces that are engaged in 
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. 

A. The detainee is associated with the Taliban or al Qaida forces that are engaged in 
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. 

l. The detainee is a Somali who lived in Peshawar, Pakistan under United Nations 
refugee status. 

2. The detainee provided information on several Non-Government Organizations. 

3. The detainee was arrested in a raid on suspected al Qaida residences and support 
facilities connected with the Afghan Support Committee (ASC). 

4. The ASC is listed on the United States Secretary of State's Terrorist Exclusion 
List as an organization who is engaged in terrorist activities. 

5. The detainee was a resident of the Jalozai Refugee Camp. 

6. Arab militants have been associated with the Jalozai Refugee Camp since the 1980s, 
when it was a reception station in the Northwest Frontier Province for newly arrived 
recruits from the Middle East to receive training prior to being sent to fight the Soviet 
troops. 

7. Militants affiliated with Usama Bin Ladin's al Qaida organization were traveling 
through the Jalozai Refugee Camp en route to Jndia. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or I 
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evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The 'I'ribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (16 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- HAMLILY, 
MUSTAFA AHMED. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaeda forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is associated with non-governmental organizations with links to al Qaeda. 

a. The detainee directly supported al Qaeda through non-governmental organizations: 

1. The detainee voluntarily traveled from Mauritania, Africa to Islamabad, Pakistan in 
1987 to work for the Islamic Relief Organization (IRO). 

2. The detainee received weapons training on the Kalishnikov rifle while working for the 
IRO. The training took place near the border town of Peshawar, Pakistan. 

3. The detainee admitted to firing the weapon during training only. 

4. The detainee worked for the IRO in their Orphans Department (which included a 
school) until 1990, when the school closed. 

5. Between 1991 and 2001, the detainee traveled back and forth between Algeria, 
Pakistan, Yemen, and Pakistan. He worked various jobs during this time. 

6. The detainee worked for the Al-Wafa organization in Jalalabad, Pakistan from June 
through August 200 I. In September 200 I the Al-Wafa Organization closed. 

7. The detainee was arrested at his home in Peshawar, Pakistan by the Pakistani police 
on May 25, 2002. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (28 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- MOHAMMAD, 
Mohammad Lameen Sidi. 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated withal Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

I. Detainee traveled to Pakistan in support of a jihad against the United States and its 
coalition partners. 

2. Detainee attempted to obtain forged documents in an effort to enter Afghanistan. 

3. Detainee was captured in Pakistan as he attempted to cross the border into 
Afghanistan. 

4. Detainee associated with an organization with known ties to the al Qaida 
organization, while living in a safe house. 

5. This organization with known ties to al Qaida is designated as a foreign terrorist 
organization. 

6. Detainee received training on an AK-47 Kalishnikov rifle while at a safehouse with 
ties to al Qaida. 

4. I he detainee has the oppt"wtonity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange fpr the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
e\·idcnc~;~ that the detainee dcsires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (l9 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- MUHAMMAED, Noor 
Uthman 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with the Taliban and al Qaida and supported hostilities in 
aid of enemy armed forces. 

a. The detainee is associated with the Taliban and al Qaida: 

1. The detainee was trained in mountain warfare and weapons training on the 
Kalashnikov, PK machine gun, 75 and 82 mm heavy artillery, SPG-9 antitank weapon, 
82 mm mortar, Zukair anti-aircraft weapon, anthhe RPG launcher at Khalden camp. 

2. The detainee delivered an electronic communication machine, possibly a facsimile 
machine, to Usama Bin Laden at the al Qaida camp, Jihad Wali. 

3. The detainee corresponded with a senior al Qaida lieutenant concerning the potential 
closing of the Khalden camp. 

4. The detainee's escape from Afghanistan was facilitated by a senior al Qaida 
lieutenant. 

5. The detainee was provided a Somali passport, because he had no travel documents. 

6. The detainee associated with senior al Qaida personnel. 

7. The detainee was captured in a safehouse run by a senior al Qaida lieutenant. 

b. The detainee supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces: 

1. The detainee was the "701
h Taliban Commander". 
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2. The detainee was involved with the Khalden camp in order to train individuals who 
wished to prepare to fight with the Taliban. 

3. The detainee worked as a weapons instructor on the use of the AK -4 7, PK, and RPG 
at the Khalden camp. 

4. The detainee provided logistic support for the Khalden training camp. 

5. The detainee was frequently left in charge of the Khalden camp, because he was 
judged to be good with people and could handle all aspects of the camp. 

6. The detainee stated he was in charge of the Khalden camp when the director was 
absent. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OJC, CSRT (18 September 04) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- ALI BAKUSH, Ismael 
Ali Faraj. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaeda forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates detainee is associated with a! Qaeda and a member of the Taliban. 

a. The detainee is associated with forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners: 

1. During the period 1991 thru 1997 the detainee traveled throughout the Middle East. 

2. His destinations include Afghanistan in 1991, Sudan in 1994-1997, and Afghanistan 
again in 1997. 

3. The detainee is a member of the Islamic Fighting Group (IFG). 

4. The detainee's cell in this organization has actively supported the Tali ban since 1999. 

b. The detainee participated in military operations against the coalition. 

I. The detainee carried arms and ammunition on the battlefield. 

2. The detainee engaged in military operations against coalition forces on and after 11 
September 2001. 

3. The detainee was captured by Pakistani authorities in a safehouse in Lahore after the 
collapse of the Tali ban. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The 'fribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (08 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- ABU AL QUISIN, 
Abdul Rauf Omar Mohammed. 

l. Under the provisions of the Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is associated with forces engaged in hostilities against the United States or its 
coalition partners. 

The detainee is associated with forces engaged in hostilities against the United States or its 
coalition partners: 

I. The detainee served in the Libyan military from 1983 to 1990, where he received 
training with AK-47s, pistols and various machine guns. 

2. The detainee traveled from Libya to Afghanistan via Tanzania, Algeria and France in 
1990, to "fight the jihad against the Soviet Union. 

3. The detainee received weapons training (AK-47, sniper rifle, RPGs, and 82mm 
mortars) at two Libyan training camps located within Afghanistan (Torkhum and Samar 
Khaila). 

4. The detainee stayed at a Libyan Islamic Fighting Group (LIFG) guesthouse in 
Jalalabad City, AF. 

5. The detainee was a member of the LIFG. 

6. LIFG is a known terrorist organization. 

7. Detainee traveled to Tora Bora in December 2001. 

8. After the fall of the Taliban, the detainee fled to Pakistan where he was captured in a 
Libyan guesthouse. 
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4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will detennine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Tribunal Member 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (21 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- BANI AMIR, Salim 
Mahmoud Adem Mohammed 

I. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that detainee is associated withal Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

1. Detainee traveled to Pakistan in 1991. 

2. Detainee was employed with the Revival oflslamic Heritage Society (RIHS) since 
1994. 

3. RIHS is suspected of supporting extremist activity, and some employees are 
suspected of financing terrorism. 

4. fllegitimate RIHS funds were reportedly often commingled with legitimate funds 
and funneled to al Qaida. 

5. Detainee traveled to Afghanistan in 1998. 

6. Detainee's residence was identified as a suspected al Qaida residence, 
and raided. 

7. Detainee was captured in Pakistan and turned over to American authorities. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC. CSRT (14 December 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- GADALLAH, 
Hammad Ali Amno 

l. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or a! Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with the Taliban oral Qaida. 

A. The detainee is associated with the Taliban oral Qaida. 

1 . The detainee stated that he worked as an accountant for the Society for the Revival of 
Islamic Heritage (RIHS). 

2. The RIHS is listed in the United States Department of Homeland Security- Terrorist 
Organization Reference Guide. 

3. Before being named The Society for the Revival ofislamic Heritage, the office in 
Peshawar, Pakistan, was called the Afghanistan Support Committee (ASC). 

4. The ASC was designated on the United States Executive Order Asset Freeze List for 
suspected support of terrorism financing in late 2001. 

5. The detainee's name was found in an Arabic-Language document in which numerous 
Sudanese Shaykhs and Islamic scholars identify the United States as the greatest enemy 
of Islam and call for support of Afghan brothers by any means. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (26 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribuna]- AL ZAHRANI, 
Muhammed Murdi Issa 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. · 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is a member of al Qaida and supported the Taliban. 

The detainee is member of al Qaida and supported the Taliban: 

1. In the year 2000, the detainee traveled from Jeddah, Saudi Arabia to Jalalabad, 
Afghanistan; traveling through Kuwait, and Karachi, Quetta and Islamabad, Pakistan. 

2. The detainee stated he left for '~jihad" in Afghanistan; "for better things" and to do 
"God's work." 

3. The detainee paid for all ofhis own expenses for Jihad, refusing twice to have 
someone else pay for him. 

4. The detainee stayed at the Algerian guest house and training facility in Jalalabad and 
descnbed it as very large with a section of it devoted specifically to weapons training; 
such as handguns, RPG's, and Bazookas. 

5. The detainee trained at the Algerian guesthouse for twenty-five days and was then 
taken to the front lines. 

6. The detainee stated that he continues to be a loyal member of al Qaida and that he 
would make the interviewer's life hell. 

7. After two months on the Taliban front lines, the detainee stepped on a landmine and 
lost the lower part of his left leg. 

8. The detainee was taken to a guesthouse in Lahore to recuperate where the Pakistani 
police later arrested him in approximately April200A M C! 
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4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Tribunal Member 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (7 January 2005) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- MAZRUH, Ala Abd AI 
Maqsut Muhammad Sagim 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida. 

a. The detainee is associated with al Qaida: 

1. The detainee has been living under an alias while in detention and is in fact, a fairly 
significant member of Egyptian Islamic Jihad (EIJ) and al Qaida. 

2. EIJ is an extremist group that merged withal Qaida. 

3. In 1998, Doctor Ayman Al-Zawahiri merged EIJ into al Qaida, in effect making all 
EIJ members al Qaida members. 

4. The detainee worked for a Bayt al Ansar safehouse in Peshawar, Pakistan 
(PK). 

5. Bayt al Ansar refers to safehouses used to organize volunteers for Jihad. 

6. The Bayt al Anser guesthouse served as a staging area for Mujahadeen on their way 
in and out of Afghanistan (AF). 

7. The detainee set a pattern oftraveling between Peshwar and Jalalabad, staying at 
Libyan guesthouses. 

8. The detainee was captured with an admitted supporter of Libyan Islamic 
Fighting Group (LIFG). 
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9. LIFG is an extremist group with members aligned withal Qaida organization or 
active in the international Mujahadeen network. 

10. The detainee was an employee ofthe International Islamic Relief Organization 
(IIRO). 

II. The IIRO is a large Jeddah-based humanitarian aid organization that performs relief 
work worldwide, but also is used by Islamic terrorists and insurgents for cover, travel, 
and funding. 

12. The detainee was a bodyguard for Usama Bin Ladin. 

13. The detainee is prominent in the Usama Bin Ladin and Egyptian Islamic Jihad 
circles. 

14. The detainee was apprehended during the "Greentown" raids on 3 April 2002, in 
Lahore, Pakistan. 

4. (U) The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (13 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- BIN HADIDDI, Abdul 
Haddi. AKA: AL TUNISI, Abu Zur 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
direct~y supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban. 

The detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban: 

I. The detainee is a Tunisian national, who traveled to Jalalabad, Afghanistan via 
Morocco; and Pakistan in August 2001. 

2. The detainee was identified as a suspected terrorist facilitator in Italy and as being a 
suspected member of the Algerian Armed Islamic Group. 

3. The Algerian Armed Islamic Group is listed as a terrorist organization 

4. The detainee was identified by a senior al Qaida operative as an individual known to 
be a good document forger in Peshawar, Pakistan. 

5. The same senior al Qaida operative noted that the detainee was familiar with the 
Tunisians in Italy. 

6. The detainee and other Tunisians reportedly were recruited in Italy and eventually 
indoctrinated and mobilized for the "Defense of the Islamic Cause in Bosnia, Chechnya 
and Afghanistan''. 

7. The detainee reportedly received military training on the use of light arms in the 
Derunta Camp in Jalalabad, Afghanistan. 

8. The detainee may have associated with the Taliban near Khowst, Afghanistan. 
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9. The detainee possibly has been associated with Tunisian training camps in 
Afghanistan. 

10. The detainee possibly has been associated with the Tunisian Combat Group 
(TCG/CGT) who declared Jihad against the west in support ofUsama Bin Ladin. 

ll. The Tunisian Combat Group (TCG/CGT) is listed as a terrorist organization and is 
associated withal Qaida. 

12. The detainee was captured in Peshwar, Pakistan. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (27 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- BOUCETT A, Fethi 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Tali ban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee supported the Taliban and al Qaida forces. 

• The detainee supported the Taliban and al Qaida forces: 

1. The detainee is an Algerian national who has traveled between Pakistan and 
Afghanistan between 1989 through 2002. 

2. The detainee reportedly was an active member of the Islamic Salvation Front. 

3. The Islamic Salvation Front is a terrorist and armed militant group. 

4. The detainee reportedly left Yemen and went to Afghanistan at the request ofthe 
Taliban. 

5. In Afghanistan, the detainee reportedly organized combatants to fight for the Taliban. 

6. The detainee reportedly has organized extremist networks in Arab countries and has 
contacts throughout the Middle East. 

7. The detainee was arrested in Pakistan during a raid of al Qaida residences, on May 
27,2002. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Tribunal Member 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (28 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AL HASSAN, Mustafa 
Ibrahim Mustafa. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary ofthe Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
lmplc!lnentation t?(Comhatant ,\'talus Review Tribunal Proceduresfor Enemy Combatants 
Delained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant 

2. An enemy combatant has been de.fined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously detennined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This detcnnination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee supported the Taliban. 

The detainee supported the Taliban: 

1. The detainee departed Sudan to Pakistan en route to fight the jihad in Afghanistan. 

2. The detainee supports the Taliban. 

3. The detainee is associated with the Dawa wa Irshad non~govemmental organization. 

4. Dawa wa lrshad is a terrorist organization. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
l'ribunal will endeavor to arrange fix the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (30 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- Y AKOUB, 
Mohammed. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida. 

The detainee is associated withal Qaida and the Taliban: 

1. Detainee traveled to Afghanistan in 1991 to fight the Jihad against the Russians. 

2. Detainee traveled to Pakistan in February 2002 to fight the Jihad against the 
Americans in Afghanistan. 

3. Detainee enlisted the aide of a non-governmental organization (NGO) that assists 
foreign Arabs infiltrate Afghanistan to fight in the Jihad against the United States. 

4. Detainee was arrested in a car in the Bara area of Peshawar. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (3 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal - OMAR, Abdullah Bin. 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he associated with forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United States 
and its coalition partners. 

A. The detainee is associated with forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States and its coalition partners. 

I. The detainee moved to Pakistan between 1990-1992. 

2. The detainee's son-in-law was also arrested. 

3. The detainee's son-in-law is identified by the Tunisian government as 1 of 4 of the 
most dangerous operatives in defense of the Islamic cause. 

4. The detainee's son-in-law was also identified by a senior al-Qaida lieutenant as a 
document forger in Pakistan who received financial assistance from al-Qaida. 

$. The detainee ~tayed at a home owned by anal Qaida supporter -

6', An al Qaida supporter helped moved ai-Qaida members from Afghanistan into 
Pakistan. 

7. The detainee's name was on a list ofal-Qaida members found in a home by 
Coalition forces in December 200 I. 

8: The detainee was captured in Pakistan in April2002. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
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evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (25 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- DIYAB, Jihad 
Ahmed Mujstafa. 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is a member of al Qaida. 

a. The detainee is a member of al Qaida: 

1. The detainee voluntarily left Syria in May 2000 and traveled to Afghanistan. 

2. The detainee voluntarily traveled from Afghanistan to Pakistan in August 2001 and 
returned to Afghanistan, then back to Pakistan about October or November 2001. 

3. The detainee joined anal Qaida military training camp. 

4. The detainee is associated with a known terrorist organization. 

5. This terrorist organization is listed in the U.S. Dept. of Homeland Security Terrorist 
Organization Reference Guide. 

6. The detainee had cellular communications with Islamic extremists in Yemen. 

7. The detainee received stipend assistance as anal Qaida operative between May and 
October of2002. 

8. The detainee was arrested in November 2001 in Pakistan. 

b. The detainee participated in military operations against the coalition: 

1. The detainee was identified as having trained at an al Qaida training camp in 
Afghanistan and fought with or on behalf of Usama Bin Ladin. 
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4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will detennine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (27 September 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- DEGHA YES, Omar 
A mer 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is a member of al Qaida and that he associated with the Tali ban. 

The detainee is a member of al Qaida and associated with the Tali ban: 

I. The detainee traveled to Afghanistan with a fake passport. 

2. The detainee stayed at the guesthouse of a senior al Qaida leader. 

3. The detainee is a member of the Libyan Islamic Fighting Group (LIFG). 

4. The Libyan Islamic Fighting Group (LIFG) is a terrorist organization. 

5. The detainee was filmed in an Islamic extremist training video. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (20 October 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- NASSIR, Jamil Ahmed 
Said 

l. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with the Taliban and al Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with the Taliban and al Qaida: 

1. The detainee traveled from Yemen to Pakistan in late July 2001 and then traveled to 
the Afghani House in Kandahar, Afghanistan. 

2. The detainee is a believed associate of a high-level al Qaida member. 

3. The detainee stayed in a Taliban guesthouse in Quetta, Pakistan. 

4. The detainee was arrested in Faisalabad, Pakistan by Pakistani Military and/or Police 
while living in the Yemeni House. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (13 December 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- FAUZEE, Ibrahim 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofComhatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures/or Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with al Qaida and/or the Tali ban. 

A. The detainee is associated with al Qaida and/or the Taliban: 

1. The detainee was arrested in Pakistan while h~ was living in a suspected al Qaida 
safehouse. 

2. The detainee's point of contact telephone number was found in other terrorist 
detainees' pocket litter. 

3. The detainee's point of contact telephone number was associated with a Sudanese 
teacher who assisted Arabs traveling to training camps in Afghanistan. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (09 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- MADNI, Hafez Qari 
Mohamed Saad Iqbal. 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures/or Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban oral Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy anned forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously detennined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on infonnation possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is a member of al Qaida. 

a. The detainee is a member of al Qaida: 

1. The detainee is an al Qaida operative. 

2. The detainee ascertained the plans and movements of a US government 
official for the purposes of inflicting harm or death to that official. 

3. The detainee claimed prior knowledge of a terrorist act. 

4. The detainee engaged in the planning of and surveillance for, a proposed 
terrorist act. 

4. 'I'he detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will detennine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

6 August 2004 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: Recorder 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AZIA, Abdul 

1. Under the provisions ofthe Department of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation ofCombatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he is a member of an al-Qaida affiliated group and engaged in hostilities against 
the United States or its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is a member of an al-Qaida affiliated group. 

I. While studying in Mecca in 2000, the detainee told a member of the 
Lashkar-e-Tayyiba (L T) that he wanted to fight a Jihad. 

2. His priority was to fight in Chechnya but learned the Chechen borders 
were well guarded; instead he volunteered to fight the Jihad in Kashmir, India 
(IN). 

3. The Lashkar-e-Tayyiba supported the detainee while he recovered from 
wounds sustained trying to enter Kashmir. 

4. American and Pakistani forces raided the detainee's home and arrested the 
detainee and another Lashkar-e-Tayyiba member. 

5. The Lashkar-e-Tayyiba is the al-Qaida affiliated armed wing of a Sunni 
anti-US missionary organization which operates primarily in Kashmir, but 
also facilitates the movement of senior al-Qaida members. 
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b. The detainee engaged in hostilities against the US or its coalition partners. 

1. A member ofLashkar-e-Tayyiba arranged for the detainee's travel to 
Kashmir. 

2. The detainee received small arms training and mine training in a Lashkar
e-Tayyiba training camp. 

3. The detainee lost his leg trying to disarm a mine to enter Kashmir. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

16 August 2004 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: Recorder 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal -Detainee ZAHJR, Abdul 

I. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, Implementation of 
Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants Detained at Guantanamo Bay 
Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the detainee's designation as an enemy 
combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the Taliban oral 
• Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United States or its coalition 

partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has directly supported hostilities in 
aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy combatant. 
Tpis determination is based on information possessed by the United States that indicates that he is a 
member of Al-Qaida. He engaged in hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. 

a. Detainee is a member of AI Qaida. 

I. Detainee was a translator for ABDUL HADI, a known member of AI Qaida for a period of 
three years. 

2. Detainee translated for HADI when he spoke with MULLAH ABDUL SAT AR 
AHMADI, the leader ofTaliban soldiers in the North of Kabul. 

3. Detainee is able to identify several members of AI Qaida and the Tali ban from his stay in 
the ASHARA guesthouse. 

4. Detainee's duties were to safe keep and distribute funds for various AI-Qaida and Taliban 
members. 

b. Detainee engaged in hostilities against the United States and/or it's coalition partners. 

I. Detainee collected and dispersed money for members of the Taliban and AI Qaida, 
utilizing the funds for operational costs such as food and supplies. 

2. Detainee was involved in a grenade attack on Western journalists in the spring of2003. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The Tribunal will 
endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or evidence that the detainee 
desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. The Tribunal President will 
determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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Combatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: OIC, CSRT (1 November 2004) 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- AZIZ, Ahmed Ould 
Abdel 

1. Under the provisions of the Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004, 
Implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that the detainee is associated with the Taliban and al Qaida. 

The detainee is associated with the Taliban and al Qaida: 

1. The detainee traveled to Afghanistan in 1999 because he thought the Taliban was a 
good regime. 

2. The detainee was in support of the Taliban's resistance against the Northern Alliance. 

3. In Jalalabad, the detainee stayed in a gucsthouse frequented by known al Qaida 
members. 

4. The detainee went to the frontlines in Kabul. 

5. The detainee went to a training camp in Kabul. 

6. In Kabul, the detainee stayed in guesthouse frequented by known al Qaida members. 

7. The detainee acknowledged his employer was associated with high ranking members 
of the Taliban and al Qaida. 

8. The detainee attended the wedding ofUsama bin Ladin's son. 

9. The detainee attended the celebration of al-Zawahiri joining al Qaida at Usama bin 
Ladin's compound. 

I 0. The detainee spoke with Usama bin Ladin. 
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11. The detainee used a forged passport under another person's name to travel between 
Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

12. The detainee had knowledge of the al Qaida assassination ofthe Northern Alliance 
commander. 

13. The detainee's wedding was arranged and coordinated by a senior al Qaida 
operational planner. 

14. The detainee was identified by anal Qaida facilitator as a Mujahidin fighter who had 
fled Afghanistan. 

15. The detainee has knowledge of the hierarchy of al Qaida. 

16. The detainee has broad knowledge ofTaliban and al Qaida guesthouses in Kabul. 

17. After anal Qaida member's convoy was bombed, the Taliban took anal Qaida 
member to the detainee's house. 

18. The detainee attended a speech by Usama bin Ladin at Tamak Farms, near Kandahar, 
Afghanistan. 

19. The detainee has extensive knowledge of senior al Qaida personnel. 

20. The detainee used Tali ban guides to escape Afghanistan in December 2001. 

21. The detainee travelled with members of al Qaida out of Afghanistan in December 
2001. 

22. The detainee was given $5,000 (US) by anal Qaida member after escaping 
Afghanistan. 

23. The detainee stated he was captured with a forged passport. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 
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